Daily Herald, July, 28, 1977 by unknown
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Herald staff writer when one considers the lawyer ,  Chr i s topher  ~.p.osaible~legal.advice being( 
.+ • latest information that Harvey, "the taxpayers of ~i'ven jonnson oy his father.- 
Mayor Dave Maroney , Johnson 's .  lawyer, had Terrace would be in the in-law,.a-jpdga. • 
~Xs. a meeting wiltbe held aetualiy started three new p~sit/on'of, having, dropped said crampton: "Mr. " 
wlm.property owners of the court aetiensand filed these their case and Johnson's 
470OBlock Lazelle ".as soon in the Vancouver Supreme three ~ases would •have Johnson's father-in-law is a 
.as !~ve can arrange for t.he Court..on Friday, Jul~, 2~, moved orward, leaving the supernumerary county 
majodtyof thepurt iesto~e 1977, three deys prior to his Dlsirict of Terrace in a very court judge of the County 
present todiseuss the zoning appearance  . be fore  'poor position. - . • Court of PrinceRupert, His 
H0nour, Judge J.T. Harvey. concepts.of this block." . mun le iva l  eounc i l , ' : !  . . "The  municipal council He is scheduled for 
Con~mentln~, on Monday Maroney'said'in a prepared has the duty  to-' uphold 
night's council meeting in statement. . municipal bylaws: We uk  retirement this year..  
which  counc i l  re jec ted  a . "Dur ing  • h i s  p lea  • .-to the .~ genera l  pub l iC"  o 7 " In .  1975'  ~ when f i r s t  
request  to  meet  w i th  b l iekey  counc i l , "  [he  mayor  added,  observe  the  med ia ' s  approached by  the d is t r i c t ' s  
Johnson to. discuss • the ."he did not  reveal that he .accounts and form their own solicitors about the Johnson 
di.sl~u~ over Johnson's ski had already flled ~ese three opinion." case to see whether he 
ShOp lOCation ~r,d to put new actions." . " . • would he willing to try .the 
aside legal proceedings until Maroney himself was in d~.spute, he saf~he did not 
th i s  'meet ing  is  .he ld ,  P r ince  George  Montmy. ' ,  Meanwhi le ,  Gordon  w ish  to be  invo |ved  in any  
Maroney sa idhi ta ldermen Returning to • Terrace Crampton ,  Ter race 's  way. And the fact is, he has 
took the right course.  Tuesday night, he observed sollcihir, has responded, to hadnothing Whatever to do 
" I t  appoarsnow to have" that if c ~  had agreed to. . references made : in with the'case ver .since it 
been.f l /e  'correct act ion"  the request of jo'l~mon's yesterdey's Hera ld 'about  began." 
I I I ! .  ~ 
: . / , . ,  . 
. " Serv ing  Ter race ,  K t t imat ,  the Hazo l fons ,  S tewar t  and  theNass  
I I 
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UNION ON. A TTA CK 
Mail strike Ioo m  s 
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Canadian Union of Postal get a memorandum of eandidate . . . . . . .  for president,,,_ . important . . . . . . . .  decisi" 0n thls" 
Workers  (CUPW)  agreementwi~hthe~o~ern- sa lameresomuon mnota  , , - ,~-Koo ,~,erm-de"  
Wednesday authorized a mentwithdrawingsanct/ons resolution for a strike, i t l sa  ~"'~-tol'l~,~"n m'm.e'h and 
national strike if the federal aga!nsL CUPW. members, resolution to resolve he, ao , , , - - - i - - t ;on /a t  the 
government does not meets  But '  ' a resOlution i smi  andto call a strikeIf ~ '~ax '~p~t"  off~'e emrlier -~ 
series ofdemands, unammously  passed by ~ .  " • - Wednasd~y.--  ' . . ' ..I 
The key demand is that. delngates calls on  CUPW Parrot said hundreds of • ~,, the  ' emergency  ~,4~,,,,~, i"  
the/:govei'nment withdraw !eaders to cail-."for a ~-  uulou members have  .been ~ re~ol-tlon =,domed i~ t~ 
all di~iplinary action taken Ooual s tr~_ e Lf .nacelumry_ to ~ ~ . o r .  f l red . l~-  a ~- ' c~e l 'ena~ from a '~ns  . I 
against members for union. ,restore these problems.,, . vane~ o l ,umon acuvmes. '*,a,~oun~v the union said it . . . .  
. . .  ~ v ~  ~ . m j ,  , , . • r~.lated actlvities.~ . - The resolution gives a Hasaid..one.pogtslemployee is the empl0yers oblectwe Bob Spears nnd lds pet Patches, medog .who tumbled 85 feet and escaped with lds lille, bruised and cutbut  not 
Delegates to the tmion!s strong mandate to the  new. was . , reu oecause .. he. ,,,~ i,,,,,,i, ,h-~ .,,,m+o,,,,, ,+ a bone broken.. 
natiomil policy, convention executive+ .who will be. =uu, . . . -~,  . ,  . , . - -+ th=.  , - . -mbe,~ by re~- ted .  
at the  Hote l  Nova  Seot ian  e lec ted  F r iday_ . .+  '= . ' . . . .  •  - ion- " . . . . .  " TUMBLES OFF CUFF 
here instructed CUPW ' J ean-C laude .  Par ro t ,  , tmwnson ealane to resees  , -,- oontatives-- ;: ' >I  
- - . .  " ~ i.i .+"L .  " agovernment.t0ugh f lgmt . . . .  with the "'{,~"P~Vmustr'eacttosueh,,i, it inl  I 
' ml 
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has scratches ,, 
" - +  , - . . . . . .  ' + , ,  ' . . . . . . .  1511:  
"; : local who were ' f l i ed  in the othem acro~' . the ;coun l l~  . . . .  - • . . .  ' . ,  :. " .  t ' " .~ " - ,, . : 
. . i .  + . . , -  • • ~ ,v© ~ . . . . .  t ,  . . . . . . .  . said r s  . " . : "  I I V  I . I~s ,~, ,P  /The  union also:caned on  d i s t r ibut i / Ig  •un ion  | ..... • " ManagingEdit°~A... • • __S  .P~a ' . ' .  _ _  .. _ _  . ;  
.'~i':~.....+ . ' ,, ", . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ent to l i f t  the . . . . . . . . .  ,. : .... " . . . . . .  .. ...... ,~: , . . . . .  Tne, cog nan a mla  gash" nmiween nis 
~ l ; ~ ? ~ ?  . I t s  .,n'ot ; _ ,~"  fo rmal  ~ ~ e ~ t o n , o t v e  n "_~_..+o~la~on di~l~ I~ r~. l~ .  , .  "Patches" ; - ' fo l r ,ear ,  o idDa lmat ion , . . - i~_~; '  10 Inch upe.nin~'of the shoulder, :: to f-r-:!/"/i ml, +?: 
! -,,,,.,+,,,=,,~,,,°~g,,l~.,,,,,h,, ear l ier  this month .to ~ ,,,'endses . . . . .  I dropped-85 feot.olf+ the•sheet  a ide•of  • and other mult iple b rmses . .  pairol, me log ers are , .~N ~, r , ,u ,  ,,, i ' "o*  , , -u© . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • , . • :. .: 
. . . . . .  • ~,  . . . . . . . .  ' .  v- ' ' ' h i t  " . . . . . . . .  " I  essthe nom I t : i . ao~" :w~r  in the Skesna  " " t herbrooke • • Copper Mountain,... ;a r0ck.sonrred_ . . . .  gu  phe elm thin was tha . 
~ol~es~. s ,w~l le  . they  .are E,~i.diee~t I ~l~iio:S.],.~-,,,ion.~ .F~.Her' ah°ut_+2~0,~,Wh I ,s~ope, . tumbl in - another  100"feet, and heeVetsurvtved,"  Speam~ld~;Hata ld ,  
• -' area: i s .  br!nging with it. w~mnl t  ( ne  sam. " . _  . ~- ' ,~h l i~?th -e"  : ; Fb f~e~ eem--i~-s~-ml~';: .~'-+'~z~l?in l es~l~~i th i~s  life, br i~ed; . ,  bleimling, " ' , I t 's  a n~'='aele that  he's'stLll alive. ! V ICTORIA  • ".:i:~'P):•:/;~.:;!!i:::: ' . ;  
increasing danger of forest Roualo uross, .premuent " v . me sureem- i < - e u . . . .  .. " ~ ' ' th t " o " ^+ ,,~ . . . .  , . . . . . . .  -" - cal led insubordination. ,-,-,=,-- .-,~+ , , - ;~-  *oo~,,~.,' [ and cut but  without internal :injurles or ough he was a g net. Dennis C~ocke (NDP--~qew Y
- f i res !but  the threat. is ,  sl/il ,,, , ,uu~=, ' ,pp=, , r©u ~===A ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . .  " * " 
• . . . . . .  week4o wilde.a{ . . . . .  " br. ken bones.~., .. ~ : . . . . . .  • .Readdngthebrulsedanimal,  theowner 
. . fu r f~ser ious l f camPers  .co~ernedwi.~.tl~.sudcl..~ sSrr~eleked, a . .  ng , ~:elrsupportforth.eslrikinl ~ [ . .b  .... . . : . . ; ; , . : .  . : . ,  . ~-;. ". trledto coax his pot hack up to a B.C. Tel rWestmlnster ) iUsa ld"~" : "  '~  
• a re  cautious when us ing .not weamer wnenne vun~-m . , ,m • .. ' .. umawa ml wor~ers anu Bob " " s Patches'  owne~ wnshlkin ;. ' . . . . . .  Insurance ~rp . .  of British ~no~ ~,ndtm. m,= ,  CUPW also wanted the ~.~=~ r~S~,,workers~ho [ . . ,  Spear., . . . .  , . . . .  g .rspeater station atop the mountain so that Wednesday'~:~thd : ":'the:!-" " " 
.fires~":(. i-:  . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  govern~ont towi thho ld~ ;e re"~'~ 'back  to w;rk I ~ ,T=,=e~°L%~,  so t, ,butjhe animl  Co lumbia  pa id  : a .$1,850:.. { ' 
'War~o~ec°i~ ling.-/:.deputytOrangerTerryin /industrialbecause do ure.°f' a :  possible, plannedstrlking members'act°n'i agofainsrthe ;f°ll°wingstrike~..'. . . . .  the wddcast. . . . .  " I ar [ ~t~oards"""~ . . . . .  t~  :e~f "~-' . . . . .  .and. beganV" . . . . . . . .  sallying ""*"=" " " "~"  back upand enlisted a couple of worlunen ~, ~,e~,,,o -,.,,o~,, went claim to Sm'rey l~eevon. /  thonghlthe: anto: d a lersh/p,  {" 
T~T~/¢e thedrY~veatherin i.-.The forest is. generally ,,,,_._= . . . .  • ,,,._......,,..~. : _ ;~ . . . . .  , _ , .  ,^ ,,,~ mid. Suddenly, the dog lost itS foot/ng a t thes l te  to help in recovering hls do~. owed the"  .insurance;.-..:: 
APrll'an ionly light rainfall dosed to the public :when u~mwui~,  s~ wm~,,~u . 'meninx-rune , .~ ,  . . . .  ~ o " " o t " ont lastThursday ~oprotest host office from the. hotel ~ ~d plunged_vet ~e side, letting u a ~ut~ they made ~eir  way down, thepete coml~.ny ~,500 in  m~paid ..~ 
.sli/ce'..:prevented much thereis a forestflre in.the th= ,,== of casual, non-union : .~_ -  r ,  mw; ,  ~oI";"" o I Sr~n.u~.~ a~..~.xeu. . .  . ' . . .  i.m.~., g ree~ mem. . .  ~ar~mes nan prermmns. ~ : . . • . 
moist ( i re  f rom f i l te r ing  area but industr la l .e losarca ~oa l~; ;~,~o~l~i  i ~ehiO~fohere~!~ll~rockS:fa~eelw~oOgor ~ wa~.F~k~upi l~s lh~tSus~?;n  ~ i~1: :  " He asked.• Educat ion . .  ~ the. forest's canopy, a reput in !o , fec tw i i .en f l ro  ls~l,~h~'e~lual~:¢.dt'~iiwCl~n0 f on I. ' M in i s te r  Pat  McGeer , " .  
Not lmnch.mols ture  has ba l l~ ls  become oxtreme. _sin a new contract unti l  , P, olice redirected ttt l f f ic l ~ ,. i:;..,+ ~ oplng, J ~ ' _ .  ~ . . . . .  ministor r _espousili]e fo r .~O: i ; : .  " . 
been:!:ab~orbed .by the AI "Pement ,  • of the . ' • ' • • ' r~.~ muu . . . . .  . .. . . . .  . ::::. . '  ve~erlnarten una i rea~m for injur|es. 
ground, fuel and this hot Smlthers forest •service, those discip._l~., ry measures around the marchers, ..who [ ~' ,,,ao.,^,o,, ~,~,,, o ,o ,h=. i~  #=i  ~,#,,,,, ~;, . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  .I , , ,^~,_~ . . . . . .  ,_, g overnment-bwncd ."IICBC," ":  . 
• + , • l & l i i v i l ~ i ~ l l v U t U U  l l i r~ l  i w i ~ l l i ~ i v l l i  ~ W l l  & ~ i l l ~ l  I V ~ l i l ~ l i l ~  | | | l# l - | i lU  
weather, was the final says heavy dew in the havebeea l i fted, san~ union sodgs such as i hooto,,',,,,' W; fK; ,1~ofk. ,=mb~,, iak= h.,~.. *, ~ , , , ,  • S why • hls ,bus lness - l l ke  " : 
touches,", he said. . m ~  his helping, but JoeDavidson, presidantof ~ll'~eritv Forever and We [ " "  ,-v,~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  "~  *" '~  o"-o.  government had;'  ../not 
• 0 Two .factors now we II l ose  thdt- if. ~the the union, sa id  , the.  v re Shall No~.Be Moved.. • . -. . + followed, slm01e ,,business- 
coneeruina forest service weather emains hotter. : . . . . . .  . .. . . . like- .p r .ac l i c l  , . .  and 
. . . . . . . .  o . ' • " ,. . • • ' . . . . . . . .  , • • . . . . .  - ;  " ", ' - " " . "  : "  • • ~ ' "  ' " " ' . OeOU¢ieO u~e an iount ,~, i~o .De , .~-  - workers .  ~ are possible . . . . . . . .  " ' " : +" . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' ' ' .... " " . . . .  " ..... < ' ' ~ ' . . . . . . .  " " ' * t . . . .  ' " " :  " " ~;' " . . . . . .  t . . . . . .  tim " , , . . . . . . .  , , ; . . . .  .. , • • . . . . . . .  • . . . .~ . . . . . . . . . .  , paid ftoni,  he emountdu~,,- ,  r .=, BUT SOCREDS DEFY TACTIC , , ,  . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
i n ' t i lmA~t l i tv  ~ I in th t  hml .  . • . . . . . . . .  ~ , • . . .  . . . . .  . .  U l~ i !a ]  S gooO ~ . iN l im_~_et~.  , l ,  . 
• " " . i :{ i  '6  .... ' I All_ h" ' business we re ' io0king at ,  : :  - 
-'-"+" " p os  on  boy  h i te  ' .... Both li thing and p rly " " . . . . . . . . . .  h . . . .  " .manaK~lhctampf l r  es  coul.d • . I " c o t t s  W ' . . . .  . . .  ' .... . ' ' . .  : - . .  . . . .  ~.. T e crux .  of-.. . ' .the ' " . . . . .  " ' " . . ~ .a i !eg l l  +, . " '  . . . . . .  controversy~is an ~ '"li: Oh '~ u.. : + the ground fuels ,+ ; + " 
, ' ..,.~ .:~ . .  . . / . . .~  , v .  :. . . : ,  . . . . . .  ' " ' " !  " ' "~"  ' '  " " " ' " " . . . .  " ' ' " o t that  GeorgeKers ter  ( S C - -  
smolder ing  wh ich  cou ld .  ,VICTORIA(CP).-The..committeetoinvestlgate on the committee herause it ' . committee " later named I=detSeot tWal laceto]o in  members n ,  he spee ie l _  ..! ie. . .  _ ' ; , : . . "  + 
L ' ' . . . . .  ~,, , - . ~oqu luam~ . mlervenea .. • - flare up if the hot weather Social Credit government aile-ati0ns that three Soclal would, be a kangaroo Alex Macdonald (NDP-- .  sevanSocialCreditMIJmen co..m.mit.tee, orthetth~c.~ ~ imnro~rly ..with :ICBC to.+ ' 
• continties, i . . .  has .Ldefied oppos i t ion  ...Cre~it'MLAs. improperly, eourt, heavily balanced in Vancouver. East), Denn is  the ` speclai' committee. • mlttee nave an. opposm n o*'~a'- . . . . . . .  ' e ~ t ho~ ""  " 
... The :possibi l i ty . o! members  .of..th~,Brltish 'received ~expenke '_.money. favor of.the government . .  Cocke (NDP-New ;..West- Y.Gi~on and NDP house clmirmani.-  ~ .. i ' .i ... 'i~m~'~nc~"c~l~mx"'to ~ey  . .  - ,  i 
l i ght ,  s l0rmsareseen'an Columbi.a..~eglslalure by~ . Oppositlon ,;.spo,kesman However ,  P rov inC ia l  minster)  L ibera l  leader.....leader. Bill_. ~ !,NDP-- The two said that when Dodge,' of"whlc~ he~ ~,I'?: . . . .  . 
areal.t lu~/t in the, next few naming Wednesday..tour.~ laear.ue.r ,~ .~ eay, Um..t..Se~.etary Grace McCarthy, Goraon ;.. urns0 n ." .a.nd .. .RevelptokeSloca.n), me !wo- their suggestions were was nresident and a~ra l :  • i. '. :i 
nays;  a.nu., corm cause mem.to serve on a speclm., noovpomoon nat,A womu ml e~mmnan o~' me selection vro~resmve-. ~onservauve uppom.uon mem.~.rs on t.~ refused;, tlmy gave up hope men~,er ' • ' + ' ;  • - .; 
smotaenng in. envy reels , . " i : _ - - . . . -  . . . . . . . . . .  A i . " " ' '  SeleCclon comnuuee, sam of any fair deelsinn being ~-,~'~ "~,~a *i,'-~ v~.,.~i,,,;.. ' .. 
0 , \ . . . .  ~ " • . " ,  • . . . .  l i . l v l i l i S l  OOAt l  l l i l l i l l i '  &l~r~Lo i~ l , ,  • sncn as snags and trunks f . ... . . . . . . . . . . .  the appointments were reached b the committee ,, . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  , . , . A( UA[IC UIH CIUH . .  ' . . . .  Y ' ' ~e  w S ~ y  ~ e  ~ r ' . . . .  
trees,. , . . . .+ . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . • • - • . im roper Imeause me nau . . . . . . .  t t : " ' ' ' • " ' + ' : """ " " < " ' " " " : . . . .  " ~ " o o The o position has ICBC $2,-500 a thai, lime..+.. .. -; The f i re  hazard index is ' i • I . . . .  I I . . . . . . .  " I ' " @ @ " l i  I I  . . . . .  n ~ f  rma~y no~ o f  . _ . l i t  . . . .  " ' t "  " 'o i'~' o. ' -r  "l. •~ "Md '  • • ~ 
builillng up by + ~4 points • " " " " . . . . .  ' . . . .  D I I  i V  C)  ' ' C~ ' ' ~ • . ' - the final meet{ng of the cnargeo .na t tecreauon .• • . , , ,  ,,~ ,=~, %, . . . .  ,. ,. ' ' t " o ' .-+ . . . . . . .  " " ' . " and Conservation Minlster:.' yet'. ICBC :'pa'ltdthe ' c la im.  -; "~. . ' eachdeybut  hedanger fa  . . + 1' 1,t t vern  n cOmmittee andd id  not . . . . . .  . . . .  ' . "~  . . . .  , - , . . . . .  . -  - ,  ' .  ' . -  - , - - - - - - - -  - - - -  ~ . - -  - - . .  , - -  • - -  . . . .  - . . . . . . .  • • . Fam Bawlf, A=r icu l ture '  .The  +' former , . . .heal th. .  ' ,~oresc ' . i i re aepenas on ., .~  . .~  , + .. - . . . . . . . . .  - at na,  . . . .  .... . . . .  . . . . .  " ' " " t" ' . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' o . . . .  " " ' ': • . . . . .  " . . . .  '" - "~ - - h n t Minister J im ~wi t t  ~d .mlnister ,su ested..tha . . . . .  : " i i " " ' .~genera l  e nd i t ions ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  th f I th " ~ e asked laer  by . . . .  . . . . .  _.. ,.. . . . .  ' ByrBRIANGREGG ' ' . ; '  ..'He said one iif. the. main .whenever ey ee ey , .+ .+,  I i . . . . .  ' . . . .  ,..+ .^ . ,~  Georue Kerster (SC--Co- McGeer table ~ in the . .,, 
accormng, lo warerup. -' . . . . .  ' onsforleavin " ' hehas ml t need i t "  ..... ~:. ~/-" . . ,-©I,~-,©-" w , , ,  w,,u,u . • ,, y ,  , .... ' [ • :. . . . .  . . ' HeraldgtaffWrlter . . .  ,.rons gip , gh . . . . . . . . .  ~'~>+~+!It~+<, ,,, i': u l t ]am)  im ro  e r ly  legislature ever file 
~,~,,...,. ~, .. r g ram /.a . .  pr esmvely ,recreation ' Terrace, was vice- resiuem .~< i~i. "i ,<-'+"~ ~'~ - " . .government-members-only + time, ' " " .  ; " '  : '  ..... : . '~ .  ' .  
. Wexenct..Inthe.situ.ation Ceetor  in+~Tei'race, ?~Vca .mi;~e~ communit ies in  of the Northern B.~. Winter " r~ J~ '+~+ ' I l~e!.t.~,~id,he_w_as,s..ure committee lookiag into B ~ +' He  ' a l so  "reiute+d:~:i ~ 
°~e,,~°."~"io.~.."/~ n ~' !or~V.e,.monAu..5~__ts_..w_~er_e. Ca__nade:'.~.... " , . . .  G,am.es.',se,r~ed,-as..a-r-e,a 71+: i~~i~i ,  - I ~ '~, "~? '~"m~,"~; ; " ;~ ,~;  ..housing problems last y~r :  .a.ce~a.~olis. by MrG~r  that "!+ !+, 
,- . - - , - , , , - . . - - -v  -.,.-, "1". ne  wm..;oegm wurK  u .  a= :~ l ie  auuon;:  recreauon • m aommmcra io r  for  worm ,:~ ~7~ ~'~ '+,~i~+i ';~ 3 'to me Nu=-  nad been  using ~ ' -  
s ils job.. .. +,. ,Vornon not only lselu.d. ,S.vi..g So !ety of r%.% ,pe  sto en, doc.me te; sts =g 
n~.per.~ yre,~.,u~jce muu. Dufcy, wan. has uvee. m. physical recreat ion out . C, anaea ann was o[ten +seen - i : .~ i~w {~ | L_'~"-~_,,_~','~_-"_" ~'~;~_b'~",: ; "~. , - . .~ .~¥v~ .... :;,°I',."' that , two.  ICBC .,emnlovees .~, .. , 
.. ,t~. ~_!auqeu mai -~nereare  Terrace for 2½~.~,ear..s, w.an "culture and the arts dsweil on the serving side of the ~ ,~ii~im. ~ ~ !  | ~u  sa~u~in~,~om~, news ~reac.neoMme ~o~u~ton  ~ 'had. i~lek~ up;~ ?~y '~~ : 
pialle+; anu ~una pau'om • ' a unuc i l i reetor  -. " " . . . .  ttl h " tt r ' "+'",.'/+." ~., ',~,+?.~ .~<++ ,, . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,+,,,~ o~,+~ - , -m, - ,+ , - , , -~ ,  ' ' " ' - '. ".' -' .'  hired as q as individual activities. + Terrace Li e Tea  e ba . ~ . . . . . .  ;~ +. Dod t -. • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~-.-, e tries from. he Sur rey. out and tan~er planes in o h " as u t inchar  e " ,, . . . . . . . . .  <.~+ ~ .+- :+::~.~+ m one f romnthe o position andsoare~s  uaiifiedfrom . . . .  ,, ....... . . . .  bef re e w p • I~ have .ca  oyed .living .The latest rumor is he Is ~ '+~f!!+~!"~++~ ~ o t ' - ICB~" offlce,~and not a:flle :" ' Emithers have been, ut on o ro s He sa  s ~e . . . . . .  ' " '~ ' ' ~++' '~+ + +f'++<Li++~++ , i benches would s~t n he mtUng in the ~e~gislature . . . . . . .  - , ,  
. . . . . .  ' " o " ' g Pop  • tryi g p lay  a gu i ta r  a d .:7;. ~,+; ,,,<',+~++++~:+ + + s I ommit  e . . . .  ' ing+ , y .... '.+.,.-. . . ,~  , t . .  'We wan~ pt, .be title ,~s  changed many and I feel personally r i cher .h i s  s in -n ,  is known to . ive ' "~"~'+" /~~"  is miss the are all :~. pecal  c . tee b cau~ . The motion to set up ~e there"  . . . .  + . .  .',i~ ' " p am Y anion the e ,~e of Terrace n to n <,~ 
./Prepares . tor anytnlng times'although t e job has for having lived' and worked h im so~t~e for his less~ns " / ~ : ~ ~  " the- government  wa~ special committee was' Mc~er  reiuSed"to,il ibieP:s , 
: par .~cmar ly_  w}tn -.one remained the same. r" . here . .  My thanks to the ' ~ des. igniag. it to he a political pushed through by the the documents,, but-. sald..heo .i, ,'.,i .
• ' nm.may weexena coming ' "Myt ime here has4~en a + pe0ple who havehelped me • Dufty, his wife Pat und. wmmwash ' government  ma or i ty  is e ' red to' lace theffleS ' • '. ' .. + . , • ,, . . . . . .  . . . p~" pa , ,  
,, .up,;:..:. . . . . .  ' learning reXperienco which |n the execution of my.job, their two sons, David and ~ . King and Gibson stud" ,earher this week, ~e  op- , before the-~egislature.e+:,;<': . 
• i-Warm'°P sai 9 me mcrease. I 've thorough ly"  enJoyed," . he said,. . , . .  . Mark, will be missed by the / ~ /  they had suggested to /;position said it .wanted the  public.accounts- commit~.~i 7,?./' :: : 
m g rouno patrols nan not h ld " nd  the added " " '"  " " " t ' e sa , : a . . Dufty Said: I wotdd like : people who have .come to I ~ I  McCarthy that elther there  matter, to :go to  the courts,: "where."ICBC offiCiaismi~y,~i:'i .~-". 
meap~.!~ inerea~ m.xores responsibility has proved to  to invite any. of my frlends . know them durlng their stay -- -.--= .'~:~' =.. ! be an equal number of whe~. , i t  could have an  be quentioned:before"~ tl~+i/ ~:~'.i 
serwce:.emPi°Y mcn~, " be:very chal le~mg., : / .  " . . down..;forL:~0me': sunshine:i inTer'race..  ROGEKDUFTY government and opposition . " tah i t i /hear ing .  ' . committee." ~ ":~ ; ' ~ ~i'~!i~. 
J ! 
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YVES SAINT I_/-tUHENT 
Oriental inspiration p 
:for new fashion line: " 
PAm (AP) RALD , . ! Laurent :s  ~'1Y3; e HE 
coHect ion, ,  L,fest I ,s:, O ' .:~: i : : " :  ' "  ; ' - ' :  shownnWedi iesdsy at the  HARDWARE STORES .. +i " . . . . .  ;+ ' ; "  
Par i s "~f~l !  and winter .... ~"" : : " * ; . i '  '::: *:+, -+ i ;!i[',";:,::~i~::: ',.!"::'. ~ ' ~ , ~ ! . !  . . . . . . . . . .  
sh0wings+featured heavy ,  ' " i:: !:! : :'~'~'~ .......... "~ 
OrientaIinspirati0n..' :.+ . : ~" ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , I 
He was also inspired by jackets over pants looking 
th(~ monastic; steppes and . like Outer Mongolia or 
~-century  opera house perhaps the Middle A~ges, 
'~The! .9(YkS. C--hinese 1oak topped The jackets were bright peacock blue, Chinese red 
with little coolie hats ran and yellow gold. Some had 
~gh,~,y  and night wear. shining bands of sparkly 
Izs[ vear s oullted iackets, lame weave. 
Soft silk long dresses or 
split tunics over pants 
continued the Far East. 
theme withlow sashes at the 
hip and sometimes veiled 
coolie hats. The prints were 
large butterflies or mottled 
clouds on chiffon. 
1~1 niore opulent than 
~.~:~',' They had big puffy 
Sl~,eS,+i+thick fur trim-- 
e-~eil whole pelts slung over 
the shoulder--and large 
Chinese frog buttons. 
A humorous show-stopper 
was the jacket in lame quilt 
with outs izeturned-up 
shoulders making the model 
look l ike a pagoda. " 
Saint Laurent  showed lots 
of floppy knickers for both 
day -and night, usually 
ending below the knee and 
worn with shortie thong.tied 
boots or musketeer boots 
with turnover tops--gilt. 
edged for evening. 
ay skirts were long in 
brown, black or bright blue 
jersey.. Toppers included the 
huge fringed shawls of last 
year, bigger Capes with 
hoods and mammoth fur 
shawls or hats. Huge fur 
musketeer hats were some- 
times paired strangely with 
Chinese-style quilt jackets.. 
But the whole collection 
looked more like nocturnal 
mhcw-off than reasonable 
day wear. Even the dresses 
and hooded coats with low- 
slung drawstring belts had a 
theatrical air--the monkish 
Meditating medic 
muses Ma. arisn 
MONTREAL (CP) ' . - -  
Montreal psychologist is 
conducting a studyto see 
whether transcendental 
meditation (TM), the deep- 
relaxation teehni(~ue taught 
by the Maharishi Mabesh 
Yogi, is all it's advertised to 
urn_  
Dr. Stephen Milste in ,  a 35- 
year-old associate professor 
with the Quebec 
government ' s  hea l th  
research institute, 'has  
received $85,000 from the 
International Meditation 
Society, the Maharishi's 
organization based in 
Switzer land, towards 
funding the StU:J). 
"Meditators' clash that 
the practice of TM in|proves 
erCepti  on. sensory  
netion, abtlfly to think 
clearly and the ability to 
deal with stressful .situ- 
ations," MiJstein ~aid in. an 
interview. 
"The  experilnell~s we're 
and: become invisible,- 
Mllstein said. These claims 
are being investigated 
'elsewhere. 
Some of the testing will be 
done at the society's 
headquarters near Lake  
Lucerne in Switzerland on 
groups of experienced 
meditators from the United 
States and Canada who were 
~d ught personally by the nhurishi. 
The other tests Will be 
carr ied" out in Montreal on 
novice meditators and on 
about 350 nonmeditators 
who:.wll] be paid $35 each for 
their trouble. . 
Although Milstein has 
practised TM hinmelf for 
two  years, he said the Study 
is designed to rule out bias 
by researchers..- . " 
He arranged to do the. 
study °while vis i t ing the 
Maharishi's institute in 
Swil=erland ldst summer. 
With a PhD in . 
Thusday, July 28 
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ALL  L IST INGS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE  
"BCT 
;. . .f' .':~.,. 
~l l  KING 
(NBC) 
llJt~: CFTK -. 
i ( C B C)  :+: .
r 
Klahanle 
Klahanle 
Room 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Showcase '77 
':The Sex 
Symbol<' 
Connie. Stevens 
SlieJley Winters 
Don ~urray  
Barney 
Miller 
MASH 
MASH 
Rich Man 
Poor ~m'  
-Rich Man 
Poor Man 
I~.llce 
Woman 
Police 
Woman 
The Netional 
Nl~!  
•let's.Make 
A Dea l  
News ' 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
Seattle 
Tonight 
J. Thebaut 
For Mayor 
Comedy 
Time 
Comedy 
Time . 
Thurs. Nloht 
• t Movies: 
,E ight  On 
~t '  
C~t ° 
C~t' 
C~t" 
News. 
News 
" " :  . 
• Grand Old. 
Country 
Fish • 
Mystery, 
Movlq:. 
"Moaoud:  
.The Mom:ow,,: 
Connlmllon" 
Conl' ' :  
Hr. Com~ 
Eledlrlc 
Company 
, On~.Upon 
A aasa l© 
MacNell- 
Lehrer 
Wodehousa. 
Playhouse 
Oned in  
' L lne  
Onedln 
Une 
~le :  .... 
'MI~-Uncle 
~intn . "  
The. Future I {on~.. 
Deivecchlo CONY " " 
:o~VeCChib cont' 
Com¥ -ConY .  
Cony C~nf 
§p.m. to midnight 
, . . .  o . . , k  braid d .n . - -ea . . , - - . t - ,  e+e.me. . ,  [ 
tasselled belts. The skirts if these effects, can ",be from University, o f  .Tonight . Final Hour Kolek 
fell to midcalf or farther. " objectively verified." Manitoba, Milstem has Show . Hollywood . 'Final Koiak} 
Saint Laurent uses fabric The two-year study will already done similar.studies 
more voluminously than compare meditators, and  on  the short-term effects of 
,ever. A typical example is,-~ non-meditators onstandard marijuana on the,. senses, 
tant-like tiered eordur?y tests • of visicm, hearing, thought and creativity . . . . . . . .  
coat in wide bands of blue, touch, taste; smell, Though manypot smokers • 
brown and black worn over problem-solving, handeye believe the 'drug enhances 
a full ruffled plaid dress co-ordination and creativ- creativity, the study found. 
falling from a wideyoke in ity. " that smoking marijuana 
the little-girl vein that the It has nothing to do, with actually impairs creativity, 
designer : hinted at last recent elaims that advanced as measured by a standard ~ 
se i~ i i , ;  • , , :~ . ,:,.....,:;.;:, m.~lit~+.~r++~atjl+a,~,tQ;.I~:+ w~r.itt~.ii~.tekt, .l~-+~ajd":;,,.~i:~i:.~ ++,+ 
"H+ b~ga6'th+ whole rufi'le: ...................................... ~+~ 
. fad and kept  i t  up. Ruff les Museum ; . 
sprang from hems, sleeves 
and Crossover bodices, in  
: KCTS' +:: !+ I :/ " . . . .  .(~s+)" . -  w .~css ) -  . . 
: ' . . " :  . • ' , .  " 
• ; Ov,e 
Ill "Of Love 
145 ~t '  ' , 
C~t' 
~t '  
~t '  
:45 " ~ COnY '. 
Summei" .'77 
Summer 'T/ 
sumrner '77 . 
CBC News 
Wild 
Kingdom • 
Deeth Valley ' 
Days" 
All In 
The Fami ly  
Edge of 
Night 
Take. 
Thirty 
Celebrity 
Cooks: 
It's Your 
Choice 
NIc 'N 
, Pie 
N v,: ' , , . x  : : ,:. 
Movie Matinee: ' 
~'Trlpoll" " ' " ' ':" 
Moureen O'Hera 
John Payne. " ' : 
' ,!-kwvard da ~ Sllva " 
C+mt' ' • ' :,. i 
Cent' . ..• 
cont ' . "  • '  :. .' 
Alan Hamal : . '  " 
Show . ' . .  : . . . .  
,alan H a m e l . .  :, 
Show 
.a~olKer 
World 
I 
Another 
World ,:~ 
, The LucY " 
, .~.-Sh0w 
. , '  ; -~  
Ci  ' .  
Sesame :... 
Street 
• Sesame 
Street 
I 
.. ..- .I • • 
• . EYeWitness ,-. 
' N ~  • + 
As The World 
Turns 
As The World 
Turns .  
' Guiding 
Lloht 
All In 
• The .Fatally 
Match 
Game 
: OInahl 
, Dish  I 
: Dlnah I 
~nah l  
~ .'~ ~f /¥?  
o .  
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GORDON & A NDERSON 
LTD. 635-6576 4606 LAZELLE  AVE 
Store HOURS -'r Tues to Sat. 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m(. Friday 9 a.m, to 9 p.m. 
c0~tumes relating to 1927. , ,wo~d~tlt+ ~ ;!+!,+~+,.a..h~ndle 
' • +" ,'..':M~mbers mark, your calenders now for+thls,+i)eci~'!+S+ :!,+:.~t.'(~+/,+'ij'ti+,::+++,+.+;:~!,".;,~..!+',&'~L..., 
. . . .  evening'ahd makeplansto attend. It is a ~ tHbiite"M b~t~ " '~ ' : t 'o  see Little Teddy 
community and the people who settled it some 50 .Bear in town .for a visit 
years ago. Keep in mindalso all the other activities (short as it isL She's Little 
• that will be available for our enjoyment during that Mama's 44). •Have a good 
week. . holiday Janis and look after 
The writer believes that Service Clubs like the Tony Rlv-et good eh? 
Centennial Lions, The Lakelse Lions and the Elks and For that nice young fella 
• any others who are involved in the recognition of this that sopleasantly handed 
special year in the life of their communityare to be meone of those ugly yellow 
.highly commended for the efforts and community slips of paper the other day, 
spirit. I'dmuch prefer the next one 
With summer standdown i progress news items of to be the kind that would get 
interest from your Branch are limited. If you are me into the next policemans 
aware of something that you wish made known rathe ball, 110-47 (you can stop 
membership and the general public please get in touch laughing anytime, Super " 
with the writer. Thief). " 
Don't forget that Friday and Saturday evenings See you at the jamboree, 
there is dancing at the Legion to live music, take care, keep smilin' and 
Members, bringyour guests and join your eommrades better yet, mobile very 
for a pleasant evening at your Branch. • easy. 
See you all o n August 5. Dino 
Beginning this Friday July 29, is the week long, 
organized celebrations of Terrace's Birthday. We 
hope that all Legion members will participate as 
much as possible in recognizing this special time in 
- our community. 
• On Friday, August 5th, the Legion is sponsoring a 
"Pioneer Party"..  The evening 'will begin .at the 
-ranch at 1 p.m., tram 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. refreshment 
",will be served and from 9 p.m. till 1 a.m. there will be 
dancing. • . 
Anyone who was in Terrace in 1927 will be admitted 
free and others will be charged a nominal one dollar 
fee at the door. Everyope is requested to wear 
that two of our locals have 
had .lots of snow around 
them lately, eh Topo and 
Ghost .Rider?. Have  you' 
guys been talking to Nite 
Rider'and .White Knight 
lately?.' Timber Tim, I do 
believe you should take a 
long,.tr}p after this. 
L 'The  :~ lu t te r ings  you  may 
havei~heard .lately is just 
Cedar ..Wood ::.;practicing 
Omph+pa: He s+ an. avid 
Bach ++• ~a, and + 'even has 
Cedar iWo'und 't.resigned .to 
give+!l; a:.t~ ;t"~,,.l~ve y t to 
find'out wlmt •it;is that she 
Roya l  Canad ian  Leg i  
(Pac i f i c )  Branch  No .  
Ter race  
By Maryann Burdett 
this year. 
Hope ~ all, of you are 
enjoying the lovely weather 
we're hav ing  (knocl~. on 
wood) but a birdie tells me 
Breaker...Breaker... 
Howdy, all you fine people with the P.G. Jamboree this, was promised by the big 
out there in CB land. " weekend, Just about man (Phycso) that he would 
Time for another column everyone we talk toseems to le~ me M.C. the last half o f  
the' by necessity it's a short be heading down there so it the jambOree (and I can 
one 'this time around seemslike it'll be alot of fun .whisper loud)..  . 
(necessity being that I just again this year. For those 'at you. WhO EE 
plain don't have too much to Sorryto disappoint any of haven't got  your henways • 
say.). ~ (I know your're you out there, but this year yet-please get in touch with, • 
finding this hard to believe I'm goin{~ to hang on to my either Sandman on 01 or EE 
trot even the best of 'bionic voice, thm also. means that I Northern Eagle on thg l~r . ,  
jaws eventually wear out.) threw away the chance at They tell me they're gomg, 
Regardless, for next weeks being M.C...oh well, if worse fast and .best of all, they're 
column we hope tohave a lot comes to worse and I by fee so get yours while they 
more to tell you what chance do lose my voice, I last. This will probably be 
the last chance to get them 
small prints. 
He kept coming back to 
the  exotic theme for 
eveniug, with some of the 
furred, belted brocade 
Presently on display at  the Kitim~it Museum are 
Japanese woodcuts showing delightful +,travel 
scenes on the ancient Kyoto highway during the 
early 1800's. Opening hours: s ix  days a week from 
12 to 5, closed Sundays and  B.C.Day, August 1, 
World 
Another 
• 14s wor~ 
so f t "  crepe fabrics-- 
sometimes ]n bla~k, often in 2 Hollywood 
: 15 Squares 
:3o Dayso, 
. . '~ Our Llv.es 
I 
I :00 Days'of " 
:lS Our Lives 
:30 The Doctm;s 
i I ' :4s The Doctors 
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l+''h' 1+" 1+'+''+1 ,+' I Show Cont' : 'Further P._erlls Kolak Tonight ConY: of Laurel Late Movie: • . Show Cant' "Oliver Twist"  . 
Friday, July 29 : 10a,m. to §p.m. 
• , . . . . .  - " , . " "  '~ i~ WheeiOf . F r l l y  man, .~"C . . . . :  . . .  " : . . . .  re . I s  :r 
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.MOS I  I'UDENTS FIND: WORK 
k' " 
"Job at t'itude still  important 
• m 
• Save  One.  Send  One - and  maybe even  Spend One • 
~ " L imi ted  ed i t ion  L imi ted  t ime '"  
" . Pure Nickel- in Plastic Pouch. Uncirculated . ~: 
Sponsored  by:  ':" '~ !?' • o' 
~' • 
~| B.C. .Yel lowhead 16 Travel .  Associat ion : . | 
Box 1659, Pr ince  George ,  B.C, ~,:,: ,~:,,.~ • - ,.,.;~.,~ . oO 
: . : ;A :  
i :  " Bringing the communities ,/ Tourist Regton G togethe :'-..,,.:, , 
i~  " ' ' jbrprofit " • " " :":"!/' " and p leasure .  , , , , '  ; ~ 
i 
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' L~ednesday .  
- , , : ; ' /A ,~. . . . 'G ,  Richardson, 
cha i rman , of  the  
cgmmisslon, 'said ina one- wec~ ,~=p~.~'~'~'~: , .~. , ; .~ 
11,. "•  • -  , ~Wf l l iams ' .  appointment as 
' ~ector  of th-e-'Centre Creek - The,,: Cent i 'e / ' .~k- '  ~P/ , ! i  
, ~:bntainment centre near  willLainS"Sa~:5~en' hlred";tb~-, 
~hil l iwack has been " head willbe~p art of  the neW~::~ 
~tovincial:pr d".:  reviewed and upheld, ogram: .to';de= 
l~ith hardc Le, Ore ~uvenl! :~,.Williams was. hired by "~ 
ur/animous consent of a deUnquen~; . ' . • :~. 
selection panel earlier this... ~-:WllliainS.'said last week TM 
year ; - 'even  •though the. that. :; the . a!l~gations ~.of:! ,  
Saskatchewan" agency he  bruta l i tyh~n~lown o~t'~'i 
once was cÙnnected.with is o~;:pr~portion"an0 may.' .~  . 
'Cui:rently under judic'ial Was m' no: way., c0nnec~l.:.: 
investigation• . " with any, of the inc!denis.' 
A 
' " -. " , / :  .;, ,:-, "...:~,-;""~i . " ' 
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"~.:!: . TO VmlOLI[S OFLKS$ Tg lT  ONE..To.. N,/ 
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a is usually a t  according to Manpower says: "~ve youfo .~dme~ 'owe them ~b.  " " 
i ;By  ALLAN KRASNICK the.  p y . . . .  , , . , , _  . . ,  lob vet? .  Students' don t .  "The  trend I see is that 
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VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
British Columbia fishing-- 
the province's third largest 
industry--is a $142 
millionnenigma because 
little is known about it. 
The industry giants are 
B.C. Packers Ltd. and 
Canadian Fishing Co. Ltd., 
both controlled outside the 
province. The two 
companies account for more 
than half of the total annual 
catch in B.C. waters. 
The B.C .  catch--384 
million pounds of fish last 
year valid'tint arecord $142 
million--then issplit among 
about two dozen fish 
processing plants which op- 
erate independently along 
the coast. 
i 
Business spotlight 
B.C.'s confusing fishing indust'r Y   
Queen Charlotte Fisheries and'cleaned. There is little expected worth of a fishing fisheries department spokesman: "It  .probably 
Ltd. of nearby Richmond company's inventory. " recently announced plans represented a significant 
If the inarket price of fish for. a $150 million salmon portion of sales anda major 
portion of profits, ' 
"Their Richmond plant is 
the most versatile, modern 
has become the fifth 
independent fish processing 
plant to close its doors 
within the last year. It was 
the third largest plant after 
B.C. Packers andCanadian 
Fishing when it went into re- 
ceivership last week. 
There is union talk of an 
cash flow during' the season 
and capital can be tied up 
for as long as six' months 
before sold inventories 
begin to show up on the 
books as accounts receiv- 
able. 
Most fishing coml~anies 
advance their •skippers cash 
during the Off-season for 
industry cartel as small boat repairs and 
companies continue to be improvements, making the 
swallowed up b~ the bigger industry, inventory-ft- 
firms. Creditors are nanced, not equity-financed. 
cautious and the smaller 
independents may have to " The independents ay 
~look a't foi~eigninvesh~aent to i' financial institutions are ~ 
continue operations, hesitant to use a canning 
Fishing operations need plant and its equipment as 
heavy front-end financing collateral. Financing is 
before the first fish is caught secured against the 
drops off suddenly, enhancement program, 
financing can be a problem, which it hopes will double 
and some compames don't the annual commercial 
salmon nroduction , plant in •the industry. I 
survive. ~. . ' would expect to see it in 
Another problem Is  the Industry, ooservers are ^- -t:o- if n-t this .peru t . ,  u year, 
dwindling supply of fish, watchin the Queen . . . .  I~. , . . _her i . s  then next year ,at . the  lat- 
with salmon representing 65 unarto¢¢e r== ~ , -~.,, - , 
per cent of the B.C. catch, mtuahon closely. The c o m -  . • . . . .  - Economic Develoqment 
Dick Nelson, president of pany has oee n m business Minister Don Phillips said 
B.C. Packers, said recently fo r  more ~l~a~ts ~ho~lin~ last month that he company 
that the world supply of c e~y,  wo||ot.~.tso n an~ waited too 10ng before going 
cu, q~.~--~, -y,. . . . .  n to the provincial 
salmon has been cu[m half Bain--was. ~tab~nea t ,, government for:fielp .... . . . .  
duringtha last five.years, 1890.. :. " : ' .~- ' / ."- '~ ' r . . . .  " ' Phi l l ips  said ~t  was 
The federal andpr~e ia l  : ,~h,, ~o~s o f  Oueen uossible something, could governments havebecome . . . . . .  ~ 
awareofthemanyproblems Charlotte would be a great have been done ff .the 
inherent in operating a tragedy to Robertson and problem had surfaced 
smali'cannery. The federal Bain," said one industry earlier. " .. 
Disgraceful Interpreting the news 
The federal government has finally dec id~ to do 
someth i~.about  the abhorrent amounm tt pays 
panMoners in this country, Pensions have been 
Increased, but they still a re  not up to what they 
sbould be. 
Increases in the  Old Age Security pensions. 
Guaranteed Income Supplement and Spouse's 
Allow~ce, effective in July were announced 
r~eut ly  by Health and Welfare Minister Marc" 
Lalonde. " . 
• Increases in  Old Age Security pension ann 
Guaranteed Income Supplement payments  
represent the fifteenth quarterl.y escala.tion b .a~ 
on the cost of living, as proviam mr in me um Age 
Security Act. , 
The new monthly total at the single rate for 
persons receiving both the basic Old Age Security 
pension and maximum Guaranteed Income 
Supplement will be $250.19, 
For a married couple, both pensioners, the 
combination of the basic pension and maximum 
s upplemeut will provide a payment of $447.26 for 
the couple monthly. 
The basic Old Age Security pension wi}] rise in 
July to $147.05 from the present $143.46. 
The Guaranteed Income Supplement is pa.ld to 
pensioners whose income, apart from the Old Age 
Security pension, is limited. The amount of the 
supplement varies in relation to the amount of .  
income. 
The maximum Gtmranteed Income Supplement 
for the single person,, or a married person whose 
spouse is not a pensmner and is not receiving a
Spouse's Allowance, will go up in July to $103.,14 
from its current $100.62. The maxnnum 
~v~. Pinlement for a ~~p!q~h~i~.n .~e~,  : . -  
crease to $OI , '~. ' - ' - ' - ' - ' - ' - ' - 'o&" AClUect~to ..... 
the basic pension, this will give each mam'ed 
pensioner $283.63 monthly, or a total of $447.26 for 
the couple. 
The Spouse's Allowance is .paid to person s 
between 60 and 65 years of age WhO are marriea •m/ 
Old Age Security pensioners and meet residence 
requirements. Entitlement to a Spouse's 
Aliotvance, and amount paid~ is based in ye~ly  
income, ' • 
The maximum Spouse's Mlowance will increase 
to $238.63 from $262.81. The maximum Spouse's 
Allowance is made up of an amount equivalent to 
the basic Old Age Security pension and the 
maximum Guaranteed Income Supplement at the 
married rate. 
How can anyone, in this day  and age, expect a 
married couple to live on $477.26 a month. One 
can't. Exist is a more suitable word than live. 
The increase is less than $5 and although it is an 
increase, the amount is so puny it is almost not 
worth mentioning. 
Pensioners built this country into what it is today. 
To treat them in such shoddy manner is nothing 
short of reprehensible by the federal government. 
Especially if one takes into consideration what a 
person can collect on Unemployment Insurance. A 
single claimant can collect almost double what our 
pensioners are  g~ven. 
A' sad situation indeed. 
-Cequitlam-Port Moody Enterprise 
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"Just take a seat, son. You're next." 
I .  
". " j 
~: 
/srae/ ga/n Relations with are strained a . .  
WASHINGTON'(CP) - -  question is much more than East peace talks, draws. ' " " ' . .  . : ' settlements, legalization of West Bank homeland for t.he 
It would be ~ the three mayencourage Palestinians woum nave to 
The wide smile~ and warm a technicality and its iml~ct  The settlements, which ext raord inar i l y  d i f f i cu l t ,  moreisrae[i@.et~,~to~et~u~ .be free of Israeli forces, 
rhetoric that marked the will. go. far beyond his; d~ ,, h is -predecessor .  Y i t zhak  
.:Washington ~ ~dsifof Israeli mestie p0liticalgalns. .' ....... Raldhbnce =threatened to however, toeitlier;set~per ~'"unauthorized=~ e . . . .  ,,_. - , , . -  
operate siich:•a • state ~th  the.area ' -  Tne term ol .a nnx  
Prime Minister Menahem He not onl~bas irritated remove -by  force, if Israeli settlei~entswithinit. For such reasons, US between Jordan and a 
Begin evaporated within: top.U.S. Officmls, provoking necessary, are in Jordaniad The - ~ three existing State Secretary Cyrus Palestinian entity defends 
days, erasc~d by his on- unusually-sbarp criticism, territory conquered by that the on the will of Jordan afidthe 
• dorsement of Israeli . but by making the Israel. The West Bank area settlements.can, be expected Vance declared. "ace . . . .  t r~-,,,-~."-~'~"~" , ,,,,1,~v...v..," ~aA~ d 
settlements in the. West settlements Officialhe has is seen b~ many as thekey to expand now that they are United .States m . PY • .~ ,,-- -'--- -^' ..o . . . .  
Bank occupation zone. broken international aw, to a Middle East peace eligible for govemmentald, disappointed" at the Israeli ~_la. ,,it u~ -,,, ,. ....... 
Begin's action in ignored United Nations settlement in that it could. And while some observers action. • tarac=. 
aecordiug legalstatus tothe resolutions and erected a serve as a homeland for. speeulate: that Begin may " In  'our opinion, the There is another'side to, 
three settlements in major barrier to Middle Palestinianf if Israel with- not allow any more plac'm~ o[ muse. . . . . . . . .  sememenm, onm ,11= . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~ .h-,~,-,,-" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w T,~,I 
' - m cont ra  ~o in teruau  • " • _ r~_ " ~ n ,returns to its old frontiers, law ann has presenpm a . . " . . . . . . .  --, the tiny nahon would he 
ommc~e.to p .rol~ress mwaru unusually vulnerablel to 
peace  , ne  sa lu  . . . . .  ' ' ~ra . . . . . .  ~a "hove been attaCK, forming a thin slrip 
. . . . . .  ~ ' _ "  "-_ . . . .  , . .  alon the Mediterranean, more ~nan ,term-, • g • • ~ . • . . . . . . . . .  ~ nine miles wide at its tmtatea Deeause me tsrae .,.. . . . .  ;.=t .,"-t 
mwe . . . . .  cam-e 'ustj 'before he " . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . .  
• was to leave for the.-Middle . "The country could be cut 
East to • try to resolve in two in 10 or 15 minutes," 
procedural .and other Begin said during his 
obstacles to a .Geneva Wash ington  v i s i t .  
conference on the region. "Conventional arms could' 
Begin may have b~..n "reach every .house,, .e, ve.ry 
hoping to prod his hostile ~ man, woman ana cnuo m 
neish~ors into giving more IsraeL" ' " 
.consideration tO his • • . . . . . .  _.,, . .~.~ ,h,,, . . . .  ~o,, While Israel basically: 
| v ~ J o l ~ £  iA | lme,  ~ o ~ a J l ~ ' ¢ s  L4  * ~'~ . . . . . .  ~,~, no,,t, =~o*o wants guarantees of peace, 
.-"-"-,".'~., : '~ -T"  u . . , . . , . .~  confirmed over a long De esu~lnlis~, a nomeiano . . . . .  
. . • rim ot grauuat progress 
for the Palestmmns with • • . . . . . . .  ~oward te r r t to rza l  
overnmenm~ ues to aoraan . • • - ' . . . .  withdrawal, zts neighbors 
~t  still contammg Is raeh ~,  the. withdrawal. •must 
military forces. --" - '  •. "- ' 
, - '~-fore. = ~ ' th ' '  Ce~lleJ, o re2~f~ ~..  • • • ~ven oe ~ - , .. • . . 
: provocative l.eg~zation o~ ;~ A major. U.S,. military . , 
the West Bank settlements, base in Israel might ~well 
King H~in  of Jordan and ~ive Israel more security : 
President Hafez Assad of man me occupied lands m~d 
Syria bad rejected tl~mt idea..some .Whi~ House..offie.|am . 
• In. magazine interviews nave myea 'wnn ~he. men 
they rejected theidea as a w i th  ou't . fo rmai ly~:  
basis for talks and said any consktering it. ', ~ :~ • 
SCOTT WALLACE'S RESIGNA T/ON STATEMENT • , .  
The u nr eality . .,' p ol iti ' cal sce 
economy, where the fr~ - major parties enjoys and .today s l~Olitical arena,'the is not tosug~est that.in my.. 
m~eer nmp~i°~ c ~? ladle :~ege ifie ° r  enterprise I and secialis.t wants ~o sustain the two style ann persona l i ty  otule case, im aosence m me 
in the fact that although ethics are.t~om representea, pay  y r t  s stem. The tragic• leader, are of greater major, explanation . . . . .  ofr ourt 
many current problems, in a prachcal blend, whzch consequence of such a zmportance than ever Party s lack .of succ~s, bu 
such as  inflation and prov ides  Br i t i sh  system is that competition before, it is a contrioudng:xacmr, : 
unemploymi~nt ,  • a re  Columbians with a very. from other parties is all but • The intense 'and searching , The'~ political process in  ~" 
complex and not capable of commendable standard ot eliminated and voters find eyes and ears of the various Britisli~Columbia has often 
prompt, simple solution, living, despite the" admitted their freedom of political arms ot me media, give me oeen aescrioea as  raw, 
voters nevertheless expect fact that many problems for choice restricted. This does citizen notonly easy access, ~ primitive, and frontier-like, . 
rapid solutions from their minority groups await not enhance the but often immediate access imrtic~larly with regard ;to 
political leaders, with a solution. But then, the opportunities for good tothe political eader, at a the bitter, crude, n~held~- 
precision and completeness major 'political parties in government in I British moment of controversy, barred style in which the 
which are  simply not British Columbia today Columbia. ~ challenge or  crisis which adversaries do batt le . / : :~ 
• possible in today's 'wouldavold mentioning that , It is ' against. : ' .this may be public or private . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  in un~y and~u'n'ebUthinaiifi~r~iii ..... " '  ' /  
complicated society.' obvious truth. They prefer : background that for almost:/nature. Televimon, rn of conducting.deba~:~. ~.Y~, .~ 
Politicians, of course, are to go on espousing the four years I have been particular, allows the" voter not be. desirable ~ i!~olr ' 
far from faultless in their merits of free enterprise or trying to lead the to see the p0lltician in a productive, but it has been 
haste, at election time, to socialism, when clearly, Progressive Conservative more intimate way than the style i//vogue in British 
assure the electors that they modern society does best Par~y, by openly and. ever before, and to assess Columbia for many years 
do hold the answers to these with a suitable blend, frankly i~ecognising the ' his per.~onalit Eas well as his and creates the atmosphere / 
pressing problems. The subject to ongoing timely merits'of a mixed economy polflical abihty; I doubt within which any' par ty  
resulting gap between adjustments in the formula. SCOTT WALLACE ' .  in am~ern  society, and.by, very much i f  Mackenzie leader has to function/It is 
enormous  pub l i c  It is this unreality:and :..resigns as ~onservauve offer]ng moderate, fair and Kin~ would have enjoyed difficult to change" this 
expectations and actual make-believe atmosphere ,eaaer. practical policies /t0 ~ lasting l~litical supremacy established' .attitude and 
delivery of political on the British Columbia from party rhetoric and ~mvrcve the blend,,together bad lie lived: turin},, and style, and any impr~yed ~ 
leadership, produces the political scene which create posturing, neither the with nroposalsfor des~able • discussed on :open. line or conduct can only be initia./.~r,/ .. 
frustration and scepticism a distorted image and m..a.ke government or the official socia| re fo rm. . :  . . . . .  ~ .  televis!on t.n~ervmw, cue when the goVern~e~.~n':/i ~- 
towards the political life more than a ti~te opposition is as far to. the But moderate lOCUS at~d ponti.em aec|ssons~ no,was power .'cnoo~_ ~,_m;Se ,/~ , : , ; : ,  
system, voiced so frequently difficult for the leaders"ot 'right or theleft of centre,as common sense policies ~ "(to 'ma~¢mg as '  a result ~'ot. example. :Unfortunately,': 
coaay, the •two smaller (!) politi.cal their polemics have "led '~ not excite~orfor tba(matter co mm.uning with ~e Spirits ~ the ~ew. f~o~r.nmen.fi~ho~i 
~en,  in additiont parties parties. . voters [o conclude. But this incite the voter, as do the ' ot the aeceasea, we•nave a perpeu~a~ea mucn ot~me, 
proclaim that their (Graffiti on a wasnroom again is another fact of more radical proposals more inquiring,.: more style and :the~i:iQffici~L ..' 
wall in the Parliamen~ political life which neither espoused on the election critical.electorate today, opposition hasresp0nd~i/iii?, :• 
|undamentel,,free ente prise"belief lies orin Buildings asks-"What  is party would hasten to platform, froni either the ' T.h.ej~i'iva~e. live] veO~, ki_nd.. .! . :  /ii! /,~!:::ii~:iii ' 
"democratic socialism" (as reality? Cercaimy. noc acknowledge. For  purely. ' fight or the left; I respect .potmcm teaae s ~V . e~. ~y a ectston to S~P~ ~.. : / :  
the case may. be) and then Social Credit".) . tactical reasons, it is completely the  rig.hi ~ot ioeen more/ol~.n to/scruu.nY a S .t" r o grl.e~S!s~::~,i~y~e~.~/: 
proceed to implement As the major parries preferableto~rpetuatethe rotors'to .have mane-the: "ano~juagmen...t~.0ymepumlc.. conserva~ive~te~/aer-~wag;~.: ' 
policies contradicting that consciously struggle to myth ~. that :Br i t ish Cholces':they did in recent ~ ;~thai~.at~resel~t,~.iTlilsisn0t rehclied, thereforei'i:~gai~.t~'~: :- 
clai~,, confusion and publicise what they see as Columbia'spolitical scene is provincial elections, but :~nocesSardy abadthing, but the ' backgr0uild i o f . : i~ i i : ,~  
disbelief are added to the fundamental differences a straight ideological fight . having travelled widely in itmehds.that:leaders today various factors, ~ wl~hi~id"i : :  
frustration in the public 'between them, each between so-called free the province and listened to can~attra~t'voter,: Support essence, arethe gu(s:0~.ithb,~//~ 
mind. Witness the example succeeds only in enter rise and so-called man voters pleading: for based" as much epb:their political pr'oces~s:in~:Bri~s.h!.;i.:/ 
of universal Pharmacare or eXa eratm its true s ahsm m' o re  m o d e r te  attractive l~,,rsonality, and Columbia; , ..... :,;,;, ~,~ :~. ,, 
Bill 44 "Systems Act", political locabon on the The unreality' of .that government, it has..:been' capaClty toexCite,thevoter,:.. The dem~hds:,:,:'i::~at~d:~::~ ',',~" 
setting up a Crown right or left of the political claim is obvious from the discouraging to m~that~the~ as ontheir ~litleal;abilityto .:o0U0~tuiiit~,~6f~Cthe mome, t , 
Corporation which will spectrum, and adds [urther blend already established in Progressive ' c0iiS'er~ati~e lead. The leddi~r ~ith that ~ o|{en' produce, the  
provide computer serwces to the. unreality which British Columbia society., Party did not receive and is :bard-to-define quality which leader., remem~r ' i.:~,,,.. 
to the government and to encompasses politics in but it fosters th'~ not now' receiving, more 'turns people on~ popularly Churchiil in i~46!"iThete~{]s, i " . -  
various public bodies, such British Columbia today, polarisation and apparent • support fro m those many known as..c.harisma,..has ~ every' likelihood that s~Ch~:"i 
as school boards and This creates the polarity e 'x t remism a l ready  ci{Izens who sincerely, head s~art on a , :  .his ~ can~be the case for~'i~r. ' 
mun ic ipa l i t ies ,  but  and extremism, with which mentioned - a situation believe in the need for' a competitors. It is not. a. Br i t iSh  ~ Co lumbia  
preventing computer voters are all too familiar, which serves the interesis_ of government which'!s nfore prer.ecjuis~tetOnSUeca~,bl~t e Progressive Conservative' 
companies in the private and encourages . tne both major parties. For moderate both in policy ann w ma. u :' , a ua Party. in•1977. ' : ,i 
sector from competing for individual tovme maimy out, whenthe government of the style. Thus, a Progressive assist to any~' struggling ' .~  ' 
these contracts. Is this free . of fear, to ensure that the . day falls,•the second major Conservative.. commitment /:leader of a small party,. . .~,. / :.~ .: ~:,:1~ . '  
enterprise? party hefears the most, will party inevitably becomes to the kind Of policies many trying to displace ither of .FIRST, CAR BUILT ~. ,  
;The truth, of course, is be kept out of office In government Thus, each of people desire, is not enough British Commbia s two ,enryf_ora uu|tt nmtwst 
• that we now hav e a mixed actual practice, as distinc~ British Columbia's two to gain voter support. In major political forces. This car m tu~e. ! ' 
HERALD,  Thursday ,  Ju ly MI, 19~,  1 PAge S 
- , TOPICS:  F ISHERIES  AND OIL TANKER MOVEMENT 
Ca nada  and the U S. to hold direct marine talks 
(CP) " "'draw " " others waters withcaOUt~h~ U.S. fishermen. 
• OTTAWA - - - , "  overlapand fo  1 A up Carter" will represent, he governments to '.;pursue the . hydrocarbon issues. They 
Canada and the  United complementary fishery ~nd, United States,. r m negotiation ' route  to its will have time up to Dec. I to 
S ta tes  announced hydrocarbon resource The appointments ,  ultnmateend.' ,**' make a' proposed final 
Wednesday theappoiniment arrangements."- * • announced simultaneously Other observers uggest settlement for consideration 
of special negoUafors to try The Canadian negotiator by Prime Minister Trudeau the move is further proof of bx the two governments. 
to pro0uee a setUement ~ is Marcel', Cadieux, and President Carter, were the difficulty the ' two Jamiesonhas said the two 
the inmca(e -mane ot ambassador to the United worked! out last week by Countries are  having in countries, have agreed to 
marit ime bouitdaries 
between the two countries. 
States from 1970 to., 1974. State Secretary Cyrus 
Washington lawyer Lloyd Vance and .External Affairs 
Cutler,.(vhoisdeseribedas a • Minister Don Jamieson. 
resolving boundaries. " . seek third-party assistance 
Canadian and American on the boundar~ issue, if a 
officials had~ a formal negotiated s tt lement They have four months to 
reach agreement, .*on man "who knows Canadian officials ay the negotiating session l~t year cannot be reached by the 
boundaries for four areas Washington and has, the appointments reflect the when the position ot each year's end. 
where 'the 200-mile. limits confidence ,of (President) determination f. the two country was outlined. Carter also announced 
' . ', ." ' " Informal ta lksth is  year led 
BAn WEA . .  to  theappo intment  of ne- 
ed ~ ' ' " "-- '  ' ' " ' " . . . .  gotiators because no real 
..... ' . . . . . . .  . , . i  , , , "p rogress  has:been made on 
-,~:'";-" -'iheboui~daries,- ' . . . . .  
Wednesday that he had 
signed a bill w~ich would cenees and that The two governmen(s 
ratify an interim reciprocal should be at the same levels have agreed to con.fines 
f isher ies  agreement  as in 1976. with ~parate negouallons 
between the two countries on salmon fishing on a 
which expires in December. The status of the priority ha s/s. Talks for a 
The agreement was agreement has been in new treaty onnsalmon 
re~hed las t  year and doubt in Canada in part fishing have..bern1 ~mr i l~  
Canadiannoffieials have because of a s imme~ onforacoupleo~ye~ts. 
been waitinJ for !t to pass dispute over the West Cous Trudeau announcement s~l.d. 
through the American salmon fishery which }he speclai negOliators will 
Congress. It allows caused a brief closure of da¢ide whether to link their 
fishermen, to fish in each talks with those on salmon. 
and the Alaskan panhandle 
serve energy, and the ship ,urges them to stop killing and potential hydrocarbon 
was more than the weather drifted in wind-w.hipped the whales "before they are resources in the Beaufort 
that dampened splrite swells as engineers used a gone forever." Sea between the Yukon and 
Tuesday•'' aboard ,  the .length. of Coppernwire to ,  A ,protest soniL caUed Alaska,-  
Greenpeace~ ship James ,construct a larger antenna~* Listen to the Whales, has The negotiators are to 
Bay . . . . .  " 1 , , f been translated and the report otheirgovernments 
Rain cl~udabung low over I hope it .doubles .the James Bay crew will sing by Oct. 15 "on the principles 
a choppy seaand afew crew strength ofthe signal we are 'the song with the aid of three 
meml0era-felt'seUick;y,.=~t, rece iying~but it m!ght :dol guitars anda microphone on of a comprehensive settlement" on the 
the worst news d b~.~itbe • ~ nothing ,.at .all, i" said the ship's deck. boundaries, fishery and 
sial ' was that 1' ~ . • ~U-' ~ ,~~le lson  t~ei ~y.• w : " ' .... 
wSml~ling protesters had:lost justdon't kn0w."" '. . '. 
thelr.fix~naRussinn fishing ' Said - Captain John• 
• Cormack: "I hate like .hell - Jl 
Canadian shrimp grounds to 
CHILLIWACK SLA YINGS 
d body nd in river 
"r L" ~ U S S i a n  whalers e l u d e  At stske are a va l=h le  • • chunk of the Georg~ Bank CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) of Egbert Menger,. also 19, stillmissing. Ed Monger, 15, were seen in a truck,leavi~l Greenpeace prowlers off southern Nova Scot /a , - -Po l i cehave ident i f ieda  waspul ied from the r iver  who ran from the scene to a the area jus t  afternth~ 
' ' • offishing grounds off the S t ra i t juan  de Fuea, territory theb°dYFraserf°undRiverWednesdaY'as that ofin theThe uooy.afterwasthetotmoShOO~aoQu onlynearbYknownfarmh°uSe'survivor isof thethe siayinJs led pollce to be] ley . t l}a] ;  ~ Lp~Man_l.mlgh. t ,~ve~ 
between British Columbia 16-year-old " John Den 200 yards dow~tream f r~n attack a o~ucum e g~!.. ~':_~ 
VANCOVVER'(~) ~ It Hertog, the third known the riverside sitew.here.u~, " Three suspects nave o~ea 
victim of a gunman who attack occurrea. Divers nan arrested since the slayings, released- after 
fleet. I' 
TheJames Bay hadbeen, to use good copper on this in 
fiM~ to trank':whav.'were meengme, room, nu ms s 
believed" to'- be" Russian necessity.' 
wl/edors, .but by midday ' -  '. . . . . .  
Tu~day the signa.~w.ere _ A message, written by 
Prowl.rig faint rather than Moore arm tranmate(~ oy 
The.  Russnans we e stuaen ~y 1' • 
keep!n~ silent and the only California, ~;~ be readby 
t r~.ss ions  pick~ up'by. ~,ank thr0ul;h a.megaphl~e 
GreenlFaee were .m.ed. or wnenever t~e aames(n 
Spanis~-~Speakcng Mexl~ln gets within }milin~ distance 
fisliermen,- o~ a Russian wrmJer. ' 
So G r,e e n p e a e e The message .brings a 
Foundation president greeting from. GreenPeace . .  
Patrick. Moore ordered tothemen and women of the 
enlOnes shut down to con-".Russian whaling fleet,, but ' , ,  
eCR uncertainty , / 
leaves Ft. Nelson A 
Sears 
.... ~ =' 'v, I1",'" ' ' | " ' " 
~, ,[', w l ' ,  ' " ' J O 
v NC06 -R ice) - .  S ex.B.c.,'j t south 
The,, Insurance Corp. of ~re,~are,..boing~.in~.rviewed 
British Columbia is bY ]uu~; smvesugadve une~ 
' . . . .  ' ' . . . . . .  ' ' " " 1 an eff~t ::to' fmd who. c0~Unga, wi~hhupt m, ~. ,  . : :, , , , , . .  , .  ! 
its~,lhvestigatlon: of. the  ~e d'k: e dts.e o n f.ld e n t ~ a 
; of confidentialaocu- aocumen . . , ,. 
the of the Trotter said the unions 
• ,  d n  ,oo ,,,,,:,, 
FORT NELSON, ,B.C.  intends to do." 
(CP) I : . ~ . . ' " '.'Y~u justi-¢an'~ imagine 
Premier Bill ~l~nnett is what it's like to. be is 
doing the pr~ovince a~.reat businessman and.__have 
disservice by  :remaining t)ammanu cnsmmers cuums 
silent o , the, future, of, tl~. up and asking what IS I~ng 
Bri.~~olmi~bid Railway's oii with the railroad,', ~ d  
lin~!'from .. herb toFort  St. ,. Schuck.' , . : .  ' . .  . 
Jump:;: -,MayorG:Andrew -Hugh . . . . . .  
SO5 *~,k said Wndnesday, Armstrong,nsp0kesma .n ~r  / 
$~]iucl/{/made•//Lthe , the Crown ra/lway, sam e 
eotnments, ' i , Jol loWing; .was:not, awa~e of any:plans 
!~/ /g  Mo~lay 'of":t i~ ..,to I~_ rmmiently "clo~e~.~..~wh 
'~50~l~t]b.  line::.:.iWltilj~h :., ~taS"/- 'the:']~eo.:: ,: ' . .  :-:..: . : . ' :~/" tk: '~ 4 " d 
cl~.:~ June.:: 14: due to a Al~ut 300 people were laid " 
bid~!g~e  :~011apse a t ,  E l l .h  ,of f in F0tl~ .N-elson .during ~e 
~;30mU~southof.Fort sixwee~A:raHway¢l.os.ure.. 
Ne lSon . .  .... ,:'.' , Tree royalsomnuss)on,  
Sehuck Said rumors the rai lway .atf.a.trs~was.cola.. in .  
line;! ,wil), ' be closed June that me 2~o-mue line 
permanent ly  have  been ,has run  up loss= of. $74 
eneo~aged by government mil l ion in  ~x  y.ears of 
-, , ,~5~atives and f it .  is operadonarmnas al o n~n 
;;"~;,~";'~ -remier s~ un nla~ed by 270 derailments 
and told t~ public what he m (lie last two yea . 
. / 
' ICBC 
S creds engage 
M" . qt . # " "~ r . d" 
ntch,hunt. 
g8 
' . . . . .  unit, P _~ ' ! 
• _ . . .~  and pces~°.~t~ure comotnations 
prew°,~lrmS e temP ~'°" 
• 5_Wa~'.~ning,,. I)m j3tter,•..~=.~ pump guard 
mole. 
10 ~o~e. 
attacked a ~roup of teen- 
agers partying along the 
river July 18. 
- An RCMP sPOkesman said 
it appears that D~ Herto~ 
died ~r0m a g~nshot wound. 
He was the brother Of 19- 
year-old Evert Den Hertog 
• whose body, along with.that. 
resumed their search 
Wednesday after several 
days during which a rise in 
the river level made diving 
~eo~m" 
.Police divers are still 
seard~ [or the body of l~- 
year-old Leola Guliker, the 
0Ely one of the group of five 
But police aren't 
discounting the poa ibfl.ity 
that Guliker is still alive, but all were 
Reports that two people questioning. @Pltch-ln'77 
- " L v Save  
Ma.tc.hingKenrr,..._ 
r'al)nCMaster    
. .  u amount ~, ~_ "en eloth 
• ~n-dia/knit se t ,=- - " '  uryness vo . .es  
~atety s.,.:, - " "Y  " "=u;ec/  
Harvest ~:c~"  267 486 500 r), " 
- '~  ,~,u more• " -~  
| 
ff 
L I -, 
~T~?t~ president of t~ 1 I only 39" Mattress ,, , I only Kenmore Dis |her i  'ie 39.98 Rq. 44t 98 STK 41U8 
I 
• ~:1~, . un~n representing' ICBC consider this,t0 be a .!!witch- Reg. 99.98. . 
eii~ibye~ saidW,"e~esday, h'uat.,.:~ .an attempt to. cover r ~ 'F~ ~ /L!~!Trotter, pr~dent~0f ij~thof,ettha**~iorICBC. I only Swavel Reeker , i - .  189.98 I only Lady Kenmor, Dishwasher 4~l~N 
o:)ale L~,al/,~!378i~.office. and manai~ement:may,have Reg. 217.98 . . . .  STK 43002 Rag, 4119,98 STK 74071 
T~,ica*l(**;Employees, authamzedthepayments,of . . ~ . ,  -.,, - -  I ~'• l only Franklin Firepiaee ' ~,~snJd~::44"~'~.°rk~ r~mat 'claimY~ic011~rary~t0"~!CBC ~ 6 only 3~8 variable.speed Uril! , *59.98 aeg. 2, 0o STK 420u Sale i ~ 8  
th~I"~CBC claims' centre in estsblished'pr0¢edure." * Reg. 89.98 ' ~ r ' • STK 22076 Sale 
~:~. '~  Salad , .  e p'r .0~'  n:ci,!al 4: 
.o~er.men~ h.  a."o~ced . 4 only Seoller sam i,! stroke 49.98 1 only Od Nnater and Fan 72000 B.T, | .  
Rag.89.98 • : :'* STK 23215 sale 1 only 17 ou Ft. Fridp 
- R,,.. 3=.,e . STX ,oo,2 MUl l  
1" only Sewing Machine ,~ " 
'Reg: 'I • 299198:' ' . STK 81803 Sale 249.98 •Re,. 5. .98.  STK ;5'SO ~1~ " ~ ~  
~ i oniy L~Jy Kenmore Range Self-Oleaning . . . . . .  1 only 17 On, FI. Firdge 
Rag. (,09.98 . . . . . .  ,~;TK' 94740*  Sale 989.98 Re,. S;,." STK 7,,0 S,k, 47U! !  
:1 onlySmooth. TOp Range . 12" Radial Arm Saw 
" I Regl 619198 ;'" S'TK :;67460, ..Sale 569,98,  Rag,..," 639.98 STK 2 ln l  Sale 
1 only Micro-Wave Oven , 619 Stand for 12,, snw • 
Reg. 679.98 STK 99651 Sale .98  Reg. 41.911 STK 2 . .  s.,, 31 , f l  
I QUANTITIES ARE L iM iTED AS LISTED ANn PERTAIN ONLY TO THE MERCHANDISE IN THE TERRACE STORE AS LISTED. NOT 
. . . . . . . . . .  • • * i q ' l *  f~ J~- i l  P '  i " t le l l i~ i~a i 
.~ . . . .  • . . . ,  
%.  - , . 
• ! 
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TORONTO (CP) -- as they lost their secona outcome was never in doubt. 
Toronto .Argonauts scored game w!thout a victory and Zenon. Andrusyshyn  
touclidowns an a one-yard • remain m last place, kicked a 15.yard fieldgoal at 
,i.. ~ i, ...... ,,*,,- hack . "This is the worst I've 4:40 of the first period after 
R'ichar"a; Ho'Im'es'Dan~i a seen this team play since a 71-yard Toronto march  
~, mt, l,~ r~_e_overv by 1970," said a disgusted beggeddown at the Ottawa 
l'ine"bac'ker "Gorcl-~owlto~ Frank Clair, the Ottawa eight. 
en route to a surprisingly general manager, as  be Toronto got the ball back 
easy 17-1 vietor~/ over watcnecl ~e Rough.Rcders' at i.ts own51 and drove 59 
Ottawwa Rough Riders in ~oppy tackling ann mepc or- yards on eight prays, .with 
an Eastern Football [ence. . . .- Holmes hulling-over from 
Conference  game . The .ArgoOnau~, w~O~wO~o theoneforth~TD..Thedriye 
Wednesday night nave meir tirst .vnn at~er iw lncmuea  z~yara _run oy. 
- ' . losses, were sharp in me,. H inges  ana an .11-yaro 
The defendingG~Y cup" f irst  :quarter, sporing "the ""idii"dge~t6the:°6ne.yardUne 
champion Rough Riders, first two times they got the by Canadian rookie Mark 
who go theironly point on a ' hall. But they appeared to Bragagnolo, who failed on 
wide field goal try by Gerry lose their e~ge a!ter tlm. t one try from there. 
Organ inthe third quarter, " and the offence rare~y The Argos put the game 
were completely outplayed threatened-although tbe 'out of reach .early in the 
D ?  ":" FENDING GREY CUP CHAMPS THUMPED , , 
Argos fund Ottawa a comfortab le r,'d e 
Dog n .Suds 
do a job 
Terrace Dog n Suds 
proudly •display the 
hardware they have won in 
tournaments so far this 
season. 
Dog n Suds won two 
tourneys in Hazelton 
where the gais displayed 
some fine softball. 
They arc: Back row: 
Sandra Banek, Penni 
Anderson, Marilyn Wiens, 
Sue Lanyon, and Linda 
McDonald. Middle row: 
Beeerly Baker, Moe 
Nicholson, Angle. Colwill 
and Bernie Patterson. 
Front row: SUe MuHavey, 
Diane Lavoie, Joannc 
Martin and Gene 
McKeand. 
The coach is Randy 
McDonald. Missing arc 
Mary Nadasi, Dawn 
~,¶  .~ 
• . " ; " i'~. ~i 
," .. " 'i":" : " .  . . . .  :" ' "  '' " " ' "  '" S 
fourth quarter as running line was on the.£mul play of go. with a makeshift front T~ie second quarter wa at  qanr~back, for Toronto:.i~- 
the ~ame when J im Foley four. . . • . - marred by a string of and was good on 10 of 18.~ 
back Larry Cates fumbled, caught a Holloway peSS and Right tackle Bruce Smith, penalties and a brief fight passes for 118 yards. George~ 
after taking a swing pass danced to the Argo nineyard wbotoretheligamentsinbjs beteen O'ttawa. defensive. Mira; the former Montreal 
f rom quar terback  Condredge Holloway at the line. • , leRknee, wasto he operated back Wonderful'Monds and Alouettes quarterback who 
Ottawa 31. Knowlton Prior to that, an Ottawa on later Wednesday, night Toronto wide recel~,er Tony was activa[ed by the Argos 
snapped up the ball round threatwassnuffe~i.outat, the andisexpect~.tohel~tf.o.r ..Hill, .bo~ of,;Whom w e~., after Matthew Reed ~#dsre, 
Toronto 31 in the fourth the. se~.on, wayne b.'rmm mrow. n o.u~.meg?pe::~', le~ed last week, saw no 
the 15 and skampered in to .~....,.,..,h.n ~tsS a~in  mmerea a cnartey norm. wen[ mmr'M.Omm..v~m.ty~...action. ' ... 
score. ~ '?~'_~" - '~ .=c  La'rr., when hit ~n the left thigh he thought.he haa been.m~ For Ot, tawa," Holloway 
on the lastOttawaserias of 180. yards and Clementd 
the first half after starting connected on four Of sn~on " 
quarterback Tom Clements for 43, • '~ ', : ~:~, ..... ~ *'~'-. ........ ' . . . .  
was.unable to mount any . • Hblmes w~, the  game's 
sort of sustained offence. :. _top rusher with 19 ~rries 
But Holloway wasn't  much more successful and Smith, J im Corrigaii and.~i ~r.eturn. inthesecondl~elf~ • :" The _F~ ~j t l~,  S~t~u ~ foi" 94*'yards, 'while Cates 
theclosest the RoughRiders WavneSmith were injured, '.': altnongn ..he was a e crow., z~. ~,~ ' . .  -P '~  was Otfawa's best with43 
f~ ing  coachLeo Cahillto" injured apm.  . ! .  c-'~ucg ~m,.ey go all me way •rush= f~ 15 yards.. , ,;~- • came to the Toronto goal. ., : ; . . . . .  
' 4.3-13 WCTORY ; / / '  
m0s: sm ashi! i'!B o mibe s! ii 
;i ;10ffe;n ce:: runs W!ild ...... r ." i , ";"'"\'" ' :  ] 
' . . . . . .  : : -  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  " ' :  mi la. 
(CP) - -  and2 yards and Howard second-auarter' explosion.. He returned his flrs| inter- 
scored Stdcklund took a 12-yard. While iL was. a complete .cept l~,  93 yards to.~the 
e second' pass for another Edmonton ~, .s f fb r t  4or'Edmohton, 
y night ~ inn|or.. ' h Germany.and Cutler we.re W~mipeg l?.yard-llne/~'.~e 
43-13 and Tom ScotthauledinRalp • the offeimLve Slars."But:i~ first quarter. , Two ~0 ~• later. Tom.Wilkinson. 
Strickland in the end zone Bombers Brock passes from the seven was the  play of defensive the youn . and eight, yard lines for back Joe Holliman that was 
o o t b a ~ Wennipeg's touchdowns, the key . . . . .  ' and the Eskimos were on 
~, ' , ., .Untfltha[late scoiing, me H011|man, a .tbird-year~ thelrway.- 
boI0st 2~, ' .best the .  Bombers had man, ~. was~ one of. two " Holliman returned his 
ast week,:':  managed" was Bernie Eskimos ev ie te l  .for a nextintercepti0n 2"/yards to 
,.mati~lly i P, uoff's 16-yard single in the fourth-qudrter ~ fight, but the Winsipeg 30 and. thr~ , ~ later, Cutler ooom, 
,~t before third quarter, before .that he  infercepted ¢ first field goal. That 
Edmonton Edmonton evened its three passe" tknocked own came from S7 yards out* at 
of 7-0, record at 1-1. and brought nkmerous others and maoe 
y two late Winnipeg to 2-1 with its the plays that led to 2:49 of the second quarter. 
~chdowas 
teas~'e :of , 
Coxford and Coach Tom !6r " the PLAYER 
. . .n . . , . . ,n  ,u,, PADRES SLIP team will be hosting their Gated f ive ~ PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -- 
own tournament on the tr.converte . . . . . . . . . .  . Paul Westphal, erark guard 
weekend of August 13 and I~. s c o r e d" - ~, '~r.~t,~)[ ~ j~t r -~, l~ , ,~  Nat iona l  Basketba l l  
touchdowns on runs of 2, 96 Assoclati6n, shoots with 
- *':" " ~' " " SAN DIEGO (AP) .  Rookie Tuc~ ASI~4:P tw~ " either, hand. Paul says• he SUSPECT CHARGED . . . .  :rtmh°merintheb0ttomof~enintltsna]Pi~==~v~ developed the abil ity 
. . . .  :. - ~:-": . /  deedlockandga~,eSanDiegoPadresaT"Sviet0rY because when he p ~  " :~"  a~aiast his older bro er 
I } ~ h . n  ~ , . ~ , - ?  ' -"  ' " ." " ' O,=elder:C~Dorgo:Hoo~riek '~_] ~k, .~i~o ~ot~ " "*  he would o, Yetpla~,.e ..,tO o e r n  v e  ion o ~ , ~ ~ , , , , - . . : : . . . .  J .  ' ' " r ' ' ' J " ~ ' l '  " ' " j I my  strong side and - -  
• ' ,. • while Mike Ivie had three hi~ and roeme BUI ,~Jmon time I ¢ouldn t ge~ 'a sno~ Mode  n . , ,  
" ' " " " " ' : ~hts life " imdtwo more " • , . . 
PARIS, Ky. (AP) - -  A The federal warrant the mare might lose tile foal because she was in foal to CIa. i.bor.ne.. Farmerinworgea__ tor"  .T.~,';,~,~,,,.,,.,...,,, h~mer, his second of the..sneaon, scored 
• .e  nas.nev ~ , the with a e Tennessee man charged in charging McCandless with uniess she is found qniekly. Secretariat. ' .~ , - -  u ,  ho=~=~,m~,m~ GeaeTenaee, who hnd led off . . i~  • .  ~ 
connection with the theft of unlawful f l ight to avoid She has been describedas a "'He ~ did' not take the =horses'=" and'* . . . . . .  has. w.orked.'- . . . . .  out. .  " ana";was' nacrmc~-- . . . . . .  . . . .  ".,v'----on~ ,.. ' the loes" for the 
a $500,-000 Canadian-owned prosecution was dropped chronic aborter that needs hors~; does not know where! . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  -~- Right-handerStan Bahasen,64, took. . . .  
,^, t, . . . .  a ~=,,,,, ~m.  - "Expos, whileTom Griffin,8-9, wonwl. . ~tnmngs mare in foal to 1973 Triple when he was turned over tO drugs for. successful the ~horse is and has no ms own norse, s, uut -© u,,~ . . . .  . th three 
Crown winner Secretaria~is Iocal authorities, pregnancies, knowledge of taking the ,,.,: .. ,,,~ . . . .  - - "  -d ' - - ' -~  o fs ' c0re less reUef . . "  • ~ r ~ " "  ' ' F ' " 
"spending h!s first hours of Claiborne Farm, from Authorities ay they have horse,", said Major. "We ~,d:__ : 'How,,ev~ h~0, ,=, , . _  . . . .  how ~ Valentine and Way..ne .OU~. ett.c0Hec, ted two.for 
his lifetime' in jail and will which Fanfreluche, owned no idea. where the horse*, don't know how he .became . ,, • - - ".- • h,~ aniece for theEx'mm, who lostto me t, aares . 
. . . .=  . . . .  =a ~.,Oond]eas. the sixth Ume in nine mee gs . y, • , . - .  be arraigned on Friday, one by Montreal industrialist might be. . ' the suspect. The boy did the tams. F ' " 4' 4 " - - ~ "  r ' ----" " ~ ~ ~ q " " 
of his lawyers said Jean Louis Levesque, was McCandless was .being ,right thing: When he found will~'J'plead'd . . . . . . . .  g y : , " " ' . . . .  . . .  m the...m~ond.Imd~_ snatched on Jane 25, is held on St00,000 bona. -  o~t 'about the warrant he " ' " st" ullt to the Balmsen, who came into _the .ares with 5-0 record 
located near this Bourbon Att0rneys described the began Contacting counsel to charge, which is a felony, for J'uly, was staked to a 2.0.1ca# 
bond as "grand larceny.'~ arrange turning himself in MeCandlees, h id .  : l awyer ,  .i/,. afteg: Tony Perez .startednthe rauy yam a. !eaa-o~ 
said, is self.empl~ed,...bUti'~~..i"ain e: . .  " ..,.. i . . . / - :  : . " . .  ~' " Fanfreluche was not on the warxant." " " he dec ed t6bem0re ' " .  ~::~a~Carterfollowedwithad~mbIetolef.tto~°r.e, i ~'MONUMENTS I 'I 
insured and her owner said Major said Mc.Candless fin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • (lee to l . MARKERS | '. m~if le . , " . Perez, wenttothirdonWarren_~'oma,.ru.e.~ .pay  | GRAVE COVERS ! : 
she was worth $500,000 "has never worzeu a~ - " - - - - - '  - / / . : , '  ~;,centru.and:snoredonWay~Oarrewss.m.glo..:' . 
" : The Padres bounced:hack to lake a 3-z lean m me I CEMETERY LETTERING I 
He told federal and state charged with theft by  I "~T  authorities he knows unlawful taking. SEVEN STRA/G..m. fourth on Handrick'S first two-run homor am! an run" I Aut l t °dzedMem°f lao¢°mul tan l  ! 
Pnrate.s" " continue ,PadreastarterRickSawYerlr°mme.l.~)x..vn.l.aa.u.!r.e~'.- , FuooriI[Se,,¢o$ | 
disappeared, .authorities " ways " ' '{  " '" 'i:' hitter T~'w~Pattinhw'cnpu"m°" "~'POS a - -u - ' -  
DonMajor, one of his law- said. Levesque bas offered a the,r w,nn,ng, '"=""""'__., yers, said McCandless was $25,000 reward for infer- ~/ith his.. second two-run homer of the mBn¢ott 
in touch him last week when marion leading to the arrest '., P TerraCe. .. 
m. =~hln=nn m~hc~d a I.~mm East Division lead ecoredl~ of : i lartmsinthe ~ : ' ":" ....... " .' ' ' ' ." / *' : 
Wednesday. 
Wi l l i am Michae l  
IV[cCandless, 30, of County town in the heart of 
Nashville, surrendered to Kentucky's Bluegrass and 
the FBI in Lexington horse farm territory. 
Tuesday. McCandless bus been 
nothing about the T h e 1 O - y e a r - o I d 
disappearance of the Fanfreluche was in foal for 
thoroughbred, Fanfreluche, two months at the time she 
from Qaiborne Farm. 
he learned that a warrant and conviction of those 
had been issued for his, res]~onsible for the theft. 
arrest. Clalborne officials have said Bill Robinson smashed a Leagne East Division . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " . . . .  • 
home run leading off.the by defeating New YOrK n nm ~W~ W ~ "  b qF b . . . . . .  " . . . .  _ _  'F L . ~ ' ~ " b"  I . . . . . .  B . . . . .  " 
ninth inning to tiedthe score Yankees 6-4 behind home .A.urelto.R.°drlgu~ °m=~ e . r '~mi~,~l f r t l  / ~ ] - - 'm ' i - - - - '=mm= ~1 J i l l  
and then-tallied the winning rans by Eddie Murray, L.,ec a [w.o:ran_:Jtomer m pat, ,  . %, ld[gGi /~r  : I ~ J~J~e~l IL  m n i  n l ~ , E n  ALREAD ,,v R O S E  run in the l l th  as Pittsburgh May and Billy Smith, while , t ra i t  Tigers to a. ~,- .  " ' '  ' '  ' " "1 W g " R  ~'  , , U b U O K I ~ •  
Pirates. extended, their seeond-placeBoston R.edr . ~  ov~.  aC~iKe~m~,hWhtam~": . ' ~.~,~4", ,~" l~e~'" ' " '  , ' • ' . . - -  
streakNati°nalto sevenLeagUewednesdaywinning Sex were clobbered 14-5 by: - - . -  ~ = - - . - - . - - - - - - - - .  ' . . . . . .  i n  the ~t~ '; ~ I~£Ul l  I0  : * EH i  
by three hits ap iece. f rom ~en. sco~.t~, the:.w~nmg~t ~ .NEW YORK (~.P ) :~ SKI  IV l0E  DEPART i l  with a 3-2 baseball victory.- Milwaukee Brewers. Paced me tying run. - . .. ~-..:. :,...... ' : .... ; .  , . : 
over Houston Astros. Don Money uecll Cooper m me 11.m ~_.~ansas . ~ty Jerryquarry, a ~emvmton . ' . • " . 
P.obi.on walked to open and Von Joshua, Milwa .~Lea ' ~oYalss~PP°° ~levelana =-.. boxing •commentator alxl a., . .at  . ' 
, ? .... ; • i ' f .ormer ~ heavywelgh' t i  • ' " " 
thethirdllthwheninning a dloserWentBo, to` Baseb ! standmfls, Contender ,  . plans ,. , on  ' J i l l  IIoBNINS MOTOII$ L19.  
McLanghiin, 3-5, threw the ' ' IAH PRESS becommg a heayyweight : ": * . 
ball away on AI Oliver's American Leaguo , ~ ~ By THE CANAD c0ntender ng~ at the.age:~ * 
bunt attempt With the in- . East • m t n k ' ' ' ' : ' O f  32 '  dt. ' ; ' ' ' '  F ' " ' " '  n ' q ~ ' ~ ' 
W L Pet ~BL  Hnt lonn l ' teaguo  ' , , - ' . . . - - -  , , .^- :  . : . '  field,and outfield drawn in, " " East ' " " . " :  mOemoer, quarrysma.~ 
Rennie Stennett lined a ~lt)more 51 42 ,S/,6 : W L.  Pt~. OBL 'of ~ come hack.."P~_sib]_Y... 
QUa t 
PONDERS FUTURE ER IOE EPARTMENT * 
CHICAGO (AP) -- Could he learn to accept 
Although it sometimes less than his standard? 
seems that Cincinnati Reds "Just the last couple of 
third baseman Pete Rose years, I've learned that a 
never will grow old, ~er_e ~y like Joe Morgan needs MeN, AND 
already is speculation ¢=* Fe~t occasionally and that a SUN, 
hemaystay m the dugout as playercan become moody," .,aid"  i TUES,  
a mmiager once his playing Rose said. "I've learned to si ly 
ss7 , W L . t~ " an 2 ~  career is over. accept hat." single to right, scoring Boston s4 43 . .- . . . . . . .  -- ps a=ainst' . (.Jose) Urtain n 
Yorkn  $4 45 .545 3 t .musgo " '  ~" " - -  " ' [O New ' ~40 ssa i (ofnSpaln) in.-Europe r The .36.year-old Rose "Tommy Helms and Lee Robinson. JULY31 AUG I ,  AUG,  It 45 53 459 11V= Phlladell~le • , . . . .  _ , . .  • ,  I a admits he would like to stay May told mewhen they went Rookie Steve Henderson D~t~o,..~ ,~ g~ 'Ag~ R~burgh 57 42 ,$76 2 ~tup n~u~. . 
in baseball, either as a to Houston, there was a chased home two runs with ~.,wv, . . . . . . . . . . .  12 , • ~ ~  
coach era  manager, blackwhite problem there," a triple and Single to le~d TM~na~: ee 3~ ~ '~1 ~ ~L~ 4~ ' :  i~  151 I - - - - -~  : ' i  *. 
"I.would take a coaching Rose said. "I believe that New York Mets to a.'~ : . West ' New York 41 b7 .41e 12½ | r ~ .~ -mami imna l  A Im 
'position," he said, "but not comes from the manager. 
some $20,000-a-year job. I'd Sparky is the kid of guy who • 
want to be a special hitting never lets that happen. 
instructor or something like Look at our team. We 
that, a Ted Williams kind of have a lot of different kind of 
coach." guys. We don't..have .any_ 
Rose snidhewouldliketo (roubles along mote nnes back'  " . . : A¢ !~ '  manage, but  n y in and  it comes from the i 
Cincinnati. manager." 
The veteran third Rose believes that as a 
baseman.feels be might be manager be would like to 
the kinder, manager he is work with his general 
currently~pl~/ying under-- manager. 
Sparky Anderson. Reds president Bob 
"What is important is to Howsam recently sat with 
get theplayersto b~t  their Rose for more than a half- H '~ ' ~~1~, .  , 
butts for you. That s what hour discussing the fortunes 
Sparky does, and think I of the team, and on another bounced 1.1SEx~. 
V.W. T IRES  400-15 19.9S EACH "" " '" , " k ,11k  ~4~ ~l l~!  could do it." eccassion he called Roseto nightcap to score five runs A.C, RESI$TORTYPE " _ . . . .  . r  . r |nc ,  .u .H  Agoncy - : (~ .daL~•.  ,, 
Rose has always been a congratulate him on in the eighth inning and MACHANIcHANDCLEANER '$,PSSiLTIH . 6~4.~4,S. ~ 
leader by 'example with his breaking the career record defeat Cincinnati 5-1. Ba l t imore  Or io les  4900 [ '~ . |6W," [~(Z  : , "  
hustle and driving attitude, for switch hitting,, increased their American- , , 
I 
, , , " I 
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' ,~; ~ Help:,Wanted 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "'" ..................... ~" ...... .. -. ;- .... '. • / .  1 ~ "r'~1"1~'~'' ' "  ~" .~8:Want~ct:~-=.;Mt~. ' ..... ;. " :.,: 9...-Homes~;for~Sal~,.~ 
~The RePaid, 3212 Kalum Street " -  ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  
P.O. Box 399 .: Terrace, B.C. 
Phone635-6357~Terracb 19 years of age to live in for 
Phone632.5706 housekeeping and cooking 
Kitlmat duties. For more Inforamtlon 
Subscription rates: Slngle Copy phone-after 6:00 p.m. 635.3135. 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier (I)-10-19) 
Three Dollars ($3.00). 
• Yearly by mall in Canada Wanted fo Buy: Tent frailer ih 
$40.00. senior Citizens $20.00 good condition. Phone 635.3845 
par year. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada (I)-17,18,19,20,1 
$51',00. • - 
Authorized as second class mail 39. Boats & Engines 
bythe:Post Office Department, 
Ottawa. and for. payment of 
postage In cash/ 
aessifledsdue 24 hours prior to 
desl~(,d ~lay'of p0bllcatlon. $2.00 
for first 20 words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
!. Coming E~ents 
WeightWaiCh~rs, m~etlng held 
every Tuesday at 7 p .~.  at the 
Knox United Church H~a I, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue.. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
wlil commence play "each 
Tuesday night at 7: 30. Play will 
be In room 4, Caledonla High 
School. All bridge players are 
Inv!tPd to attend. For part. 
norship or Information phone 
635.7356. (CTR} 
Thornhill Calorie Counters 
meatevery Tuesday, Thornhill 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhill. 
Loyal Order of Moose Ledge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur. 
sdey, every, month at 0 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641. (cff) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8 
Inthe Skeena Health Unit. For 
more Information phone 635- 
2847 or 635.3023. 
B.C. Heart Foundation In 
Memorial" Donations may be 
sent;to Terrace Unit, Boc 22, 
Terrace, B.C. 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 3:0 
N~)n'day, Thurs., Saturday. 3:3~ 
Ph~e " 638-1021 For Sale: ,Scoff AM.FMtuner tteman. Phone ~.,T~3. (p.20) ~:0 
- 635.7S95 1 I ' - -  - -  ~ i ~  7:0 
' " I " "~ " . . . . . . .  ~ Super Gemini carpet sweeper r . , , . . . . ,  . . . . . .  ,M@ 
" " -  ~ - z .  . . . . . . . .  ' . j  , v . - n v n . :  . '~ I IR (4Z  ona,~aroom 
KehfibdilFi/ll~,~et}W/~l 9n"$12, ~o~L~: , . :~ua . . (~   ~r.~r~ll~e~bt~k~frol~,.,ThOt, hhill ~9~0 
Meeflr~j~l~t W~lrldsb'af OTe'd~h'-" Book shsives: iogs~with Ilgnt:- School, private' ,o t  COM. 
month at8 p.m. inthel=eet~nog r very nice $75, ~lovely, antique, PLETELY  FURNISHED, .::11"."210 
room at t e Sand a . pump organ*-,,It~works.to 300,.~; ~Steady and reliable people only, m~4r~0 
further, Information phone 635. double cuttaii~i;0dse"xtefid:~'~ , ph0neBHan,635.91S1. (STF)-~ /,(~:0 
3~12. - : " ' 120" $3. P[~one:63~3~l~'~(P~20)~: . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  , " " 
. . . . . . .  ~" 48. Suites fo rRent  N~eflng - Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge), First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R,P. 
(Ladies of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth ~ Mon.day of 
N~th. 
14. BusinessPersonal  
Webb Ilefrigeratio. 
*! ~23 souc,~ 635.2!u 
@ 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repalrsto Refrigera~ors 
Freezers, Washers, Dr~yers~ 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
E.W. Landscaping; Speclalzlng 
In lands~plng, scrubs, trees 
etc. Inset and erosloncontrol. 
Fencing*and contract blasting. 
Phone 635~993 or  Box 454 
Terrace, (p.15,16,17,10,19,20) 
SMITHERS PERSONAL. 
i~ITERMEDIATE CARE 
HOME now taking applications 
for admittance. For In- 
formation write: Smlthers 
Society for Concerned Citizens, 
Bornlce Ouadros, Secretary, 
Box 2049, Smlthers, B.C. (p. 
17~18) 
Mike's Dog Walking Service & 
Care while your away. 
R~tes Negotiable. Phone 63s~ 
21~.  (p.17,18,t9,20)" 
I 
Retired cbuple required by the Wanted: Mature woman over 
Nass Camp Recreation Com. 
mlssl0n to take charge of 
commlsslafy and lounge 
operatlens as well as lanitorlal 
services required for two 
buildings. 
Salaries ~50 per month and 
free trailer space. 
• Appllcetion deedllne. Aug 12,' 
1977. Send particulars uch as; 
experience and availability to: 
Chairman of the Nass Camp 
Recreation Commlsslan For salei 20' River beat. New 
Box 8 , • never used. Priced for quick 
Nasa: Camp; -B~. ;,~ ~ i~7 ~.~ .~.S? ,~.~ Cellj~?~. $1.0r.vlew .... 
'C 19 20 1' ................. ' ~ • ' ' ' • ; t~27~i$  '('~:tg',~,l) ~ "~" " 
32. Bic:ycle~, MotorCYcles Near  new 33' Fibreglass River 
. Boat. 455 Cubic Inch Inboard 
! .  1976 7S0'~;rrlUmph. ~Many with Berkely $8,000 firm. 635- 
'~extra $1,600.'Phone 435.2154. (p. 319"2, 635~3349. (p-17,1S,19,20) 
1S,16,17,1S,19) 
• . I-O 350 hrs. F-W coaled head, 
33. For Sale - Misc. sink, C.B. depth sounder etc. 
Sleeps four -22- cabin cruiser 
. Must sell: ~stove, 10 speed bike Full prlce~$6,000. Phone 635-5707 
STS, new TV tetestar vx12 te~t. after 6 p.m. (p.19,20) 1973 Ford cre~ cab. 1973 Ford 3 
Phone 635.4561. (p.1,21 =" ton pickup,' 1970 Ford f.100, 1972 
20" Thermoglass K 8, C Cabin Datsun pickup. Call 635-6636 or 
1.4 sp.'muncl trans $2.~0. 1 set Crulsor with trailer. 5leaps S. view at 26O9 Skeena St. (ctf) 
Hedmen' headers 550, For 70 full galley • head • sniffer - 
Chev. 635.~20 {c.16,17,1g,19,20) sounder 165HP 1.0 • .$9500. ' 197415'VanguardTrallerwlth3 
No.31 Timberland Trailer Court way fridge, propane stove and 
Ins tant  Pr in l ing  ¢~s.9~29. (p.19,20,1) heater, 2 tanks, Sleeps six, 
Immaculate condition. 
and" Photo Copying,, !47. Homes for  Rent 1974 3 seat Chev Impala 
• stationwagon. PS, PB, radials, 
10¢ Per Coplr " HILLSIDE LODGE dr condlfloning, tilt steering,.4 
. Totem Press & Stationery 4450 attic Avenue @eaker radio and 8 track, air 
4550 A Lakelse Ave. Sleeping rooms, housokeeplng ;hocks, roof rack. 635-4785 (p. 
' Phone 635.7412 unils, centrally located. Fully 
(CTF) furnished. Reasonable rates by 16,17,18,19, )
day or week. Non-drinkers For Sale: 1974 Cougar 2 dr. 
only. Phone635-6631. (df) H.T., 24,000 miles. Perfect 
FURNITURE SPECIAL • r 
By nlghf a bud sofa ancl chair 3 Bedrcom Row Housing Suites. shape. $4,000f lrm. View at 4640. 
from - $299.95. Full basement, I'/= balhs, half Welsh or 635.2667 (c.17,18,19,20) 
5 Plece kltchen sulte - $99.95. Mock from schools, 5 mlnute 
Slngle dre~ers ,rum $99,95 walk from town. Sultable for 1971 Mercedes Bendz excellent 
famllles. $250 per month. 6 -  amdltlon. Call B47.2663betwem 39" Mattress or bax sprln,3 fron' month lease. A .j~iPly Sulte 100 
• 9:30 and 4. 847.3055 between 6 $59.95. 4529 Straume', (~lf) 
Fred's Furniture Ltd. and 10. (c-16,17,18,19,20) 
4434 Lakelse Ave. For Rent: 2 bedroom house. 
Second Floor Available on August 1S, 1977. To For Sale: 1971 Ford Crew COb 
df} vlewonJuly30. Phone635.9356. 4x4, front needs work. Rest'In 
good Shape. Best offers takes. 
2" Reject lumber. $20 per (c-18,19,20} Phone632.7694 (p.16,17,18,19,20) 
thousand board if.onLy. Price " : 0 p.m. , 
Skeena Forest Products. (eft) For Rent: ! bedroom with 
' kitchon facilities for a gon- For Sale: " Plymouth 4 door 3:30 p.m.  , " 
sedan, power steering, Asking I) p .m. .  - - 
$750 or best offer. In very good 5 ]).m. .... 
amdltion. To v!~W ~t 5135 Agor  or phone an~m~(~' .~ ' nday,;. . AugUr}l,. ~ ~ ..•~o, 
For Sale: //2" drive air Impact 
wrench, iustrebullt S65. Phone 
635.3268 after 5 p.m. (sff) 
Hay. for sale. No rain. Top 
quality Timothy Alfalpha mix. 
per ton In field or $40 from 
• stack. Phone Jim Huffon 846- ~ 
5690 or 04&$412 Quick• B.C. (c.  
18,2,7,12) 
For Sale: NCR Cash' Register, 8 
' department total, recon. 
dltloned,,very reliable type of 
machine. Wlnterland General. 
Store, 3210 Kalum St. Terrace, 
635.4636. (cff) 
I Hay for Sale:: 1Top Cuall~l 
mixed hay. ,D lacount  for[ 
quantify. In field or In barn. | 
~7.3165. (c-I1) J 
For some real burgalns in used 
women's and childran~e 
clothing, household items and 
toys see the .soledion,at the 
• Kltlmat Workshop, at ~0 W. 
Columbl~ St. at Rlverlodge. 
dOpon 9 .... to '  4 .week. 
ays...donatlons welcomed. 
:(clf) ~ 
For Sale: 2 - 1,000 gallon fuel 
• tanks. Interested'p~rtles please 
cqntact School District No.92 
Nisghe, 4S48 Lakelse Ave. 63S. 
9181. (C-19,20,1) 
Hay .for sale:! Excellent quality 
horse hay, no rain, Tlmothy~ 
Alfalfa, brome, alslke. $1.50 per 
bale. phone" Smiters 847.9708 
(P:!Pi " :. -:": " 
For Sale: Ha~, no rain, $1.25 a . 
I~le. ' Phone. 846.5670. for Ed 
Alson. (p.19,20) -
o ,  
i~. ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class A Electrical Contracting. 
Fi~ee Estimates. Phone 635.5876 
o~,i 638.1231: : (d f )  
~d,~:  Rule: ~ "Odd lobs for the 
[0=~es~;.' Phone 635.4535, 3238 
Kalum, . (~)  
R!) ABLE ELECTRICLTD. 
. Mrlgerative Contracting and 
h~sehold repairs. Phone 635. 
176 or 638.1231. (df) .-.'." ,,, 
19!~! Help  Wanted 
~ TAXI'DRIVERS 
F011 time• part t me. C ass d 
II~:ence .and police perm'lt 
r~ulred. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi • 635.2242. (ctf) 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Offlco No; 2 - 4403 Scoff. One, 
two and three bedroom apart- 
manfs. Laundry & Storage 
area Near schools and 
downtown'~ Clean, quiet, 
;paclous, socu&lty lock.up and 
~atrol. " • 
635-$224 
(ctf) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom Apt. • with 
fridga and.stove, electric heat. 
Free !aundry :facllllles. No 
palS. $144 per month. 3145 
River Drive 635.6445 (cff) ~. 
For Rent: Furnished ol!e 
bedroom duplex at 39~ 
Mountalnvlew Ave ThornhlH 
Phone 635.2577 (CTF) . 
'2 bedroom suite for rent. 
Available now. Centrally 
located. 'No pets. 635.9471. (sff}' 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh  Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New ), 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Frldge, Stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
sauna and pool table, with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(df). .. 
glinto'n Nanor 
Furnished or unfurnished studio 
)r 1 bedroom' apartments. 
Security enferphono. Phone 
638'1032 
' o r  
(ctf) 
636-4321 
49.. Homes for Sale 
For Sale: 3 bedroom split level 
town house. Strata title. Wall to 
wai l  carpet hroughout. Stove & 
frldge included. Close to 
shopping mall. Phone after 6 
).m. 632.3433. (c.16,17,18,19,20) 
I 
3 budr0om house for Sate with| 
basement suite. Price 4S,000. I 
Open tootlers. Two lots for sale I 
$10,000 each. Phone 635.21534 
(p.16,17,10,18,20 " ,,I 
• • - • . - 
For Salei Fender Mustang 
electric guitar, Fender Band., 
ma~ter ~P ,  5paaker cabinet, 
Banid S s~rlng, Yashlca 2V= 
sqlmrefor mar'camera, cassette 
recorder, mini Korg. tuning 
r 'stand'ard.~ Japaneso Plgnose 
AMP:. Phbne 635.9560'evenings. 
(p.18,19,20)~ 
34~ For Rent . -Misc.  
TralJer 10t foi" l'en~i 124x150.ft. 
$50 per month. Close to schools 
In Thornhlll.' Phone 635.2346 Is! 
month free. (CTF) 
* **  .'L~-- t " T t ' . " 
,o.,..., DEFEAT KITIMA T 3 bedroom modular home, ." . , Full basement on 2 acres . . . . . . .  
• $34/;'00 " • ' ;~" " ; ' "  ""~" "" ' ;'" . . . .  : ; " "" '  ": . . . .  
Phone635.3459 • ~ ,,....."." :!,... / ;  " : • "~.. .  . . . . . .  "d" ' t '  .:., n ;  " I "  n • n 
or  .." , rnnPni=, " OTT  '[0 Tlnaus 679.3961 , ' ' " '~  " " 1 ' " : 
~oom .hon]ewlth wal; to  By D ~ Y ~ ~ N  - - - -  ~e  dgh[  .hack, scoring" last ~ .  ~ i rd  .anl  fit! 
wall mrougn ~corn tlrep~ce, I~porlB I~IIM]¢- :::, ~ Um'  111 o . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ,~,~, . o.~.~. :~,.::..;.;., three-, as . . . the  sac rid, . Kitintat got then" bats tithes m ~e st 
pa,o~,, s ~  5s~1 A~krilnvg e Dural Pad!spa ~:s !~:~ •:::Te.rrace. overtook their. ~ g0h~:long enough to score • ~timal. hey . . . .  . ,  
~'~'~'; Go~,et Ave ,,,.~) . two home runs:/..as~ime'-' r i va ,s ;  5-3, scoring "mat  ;Hvetimes, twice on a homer lena ano eo~.  n.o! Ko} - 
" ; "'"" " Terrace Br.o..nco.au: sta_rs t/mes , , the.th i rd,  only to .by lMikeSehuss,  but the un~aeked .as ~the .~~t  : 
B- n-'--r ~ ' -  " . . . .  , ._  ,~.. defeeteo re,mac for tl~. have the visitors come back rally , e~ded with two ~consmted0f~0~,  . 
~,,~""~nl~e,r~"al'--';,"~r~st"~d':,'a ,-,ses~?nd~ni~n~;h~=in~..a;, ow~_,a,n~,.,;~_~ and_take:a 6-5 lead.half an..stra,'sht strikeouts. .:Kevin Go~ard went ~.~e.. 
. ~ ...... r .y .~:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  b ~ , . .  , . . , .  .. . . . .  ...,~ ............. , 
eaded stained.glass.window ear, n'~e~..a~np ~ m~?n:d .  ~ inmr:  . . . . :  , :  . . .wedaesctays action saw als,.anee . fo~, T~.ra~, 
and others. .. . .  TWO at0,e is!is ule,tL,G;urol~o.l . . l ]nals,. ,  uncesgamGmeleao.was:  Pau]s'oB" b last  l i i6 two re~is[erlnt~ tBe .w ing  oy. 
fireplaces, finished basement, next .week. .C . . .  "*."' !~- .  short.Hv.ed~.as T en'..ace .sent homers, one for t~o runs st.riking ou .8 ~a. .wau j~ 
wet bar, chiidren's p,ayaroo, d, 'tuesday' nlgn~, me [ocap. twelve natrers.'~o me prate and the other for three, as ' omy.~wo. ~e=~.nass  too~ 
greenhouse. Open House W0n .a ~e  o l~n.~ame,  zT-n go~ mix hits ano scorea eight Terrace scored in every  me lOSS. 
Sunday, J~lY 31, 12-6.  Asking ana .ms~ nigm me uronc~ times. . . i nn i~.hat  the seventh. 
$57,000. ~14o3. ,le15 Halilweli. won Dya  eonvmcing 1~7 Terrace pusnea aeross Unlike the evening before, 
(18,19,20) margin. .  _ " , • . . .  four more runs in the s ix~ Terrace did not have a big 
' .  In .Tuesday s game,  and . Kitimat , .  foun~ .inning;. they scoredonce in 
57. Automobi les  Terraee teeka'[-01ead-in."th.e. : memselvek:on',tbesher~.end thefirst;:twieein the fourth, 
" irst. inning, but Kitimat ofa17;6eountgoingintothe three'times in the second, 
57. Automobiles . . . . .  i 
" - - : :  ; "  ' " ' "  r;": *~'~!: '~'~" ; '  " ' "  .i,';~;": 
For sale:..1967 ..,.Volk~swagon: ~ 
Beetle. Asking M50,or best ' .  
offer. To view at 5138 Agar or 
phone anytime 635.2636. (p.2) 
1974 Blazer. 2 Wheel drive, Va, 
auto, low mileage, excellent 
condition, Asking 
Fo," Sale: Truck and camper, 
1971 Toyota Hilux, 50,0~0 miles. 
Good condition. Lougheed pop. 
up camper. Phone 635.7251 or 
635-5501. (p-20,1,3,4) 
1971 Chrysler Newport hardtop, 
with tape deck, console, bucket 
seats, and new paint. Best 
offer. Also five radial fires on 
Chev 14" rim's Phone 635.3T/2 
after 4 p.m. (p.19,20,1,4) 
~ 35. Swap & Trade 
Would the person ~ho wanted to kk Up A~I t ra* , , the  mot~r:~ycle for the "1  electric gidter i)•,,ese phon, 635. 
i Plkh, ln 9.0  evenings. (p.20) 
1976 Truck F'250 4x4; V8, auto, 
$6,450 Phone 638.1744 after 6 
thi and. fifth and four 
mes in'th ixth. . . 
• Ki t n ver had the
The Broncos will be 
travelling to Richmond on 
Wednes~y. ~ plsy their 
first game of the double 
knockout tourney on 
Thursday. 
p.m. (p.19,20) • 
1969 Datsun 260Z Silver Blue, 
23,000 miles, Mugs, Tope deck, 
a nice machlno, $4500 flrlp. 638- 
1242 (p.18,19,20,1,2,3,4) o 
58. Mobi le Homes 
For Sale: Immaculate 12x68 3
bedi'oom Safeway Manor, 
sklrtpd and [gay shack. Full 
pric~ $9,S00 'o," low down 
payn~ent possible. Phone 635. 
2715. (p . l )  
I 
The Skecna Cedar Kings have announced a dlum@ 
• in the schedule for the B.C. Day Invitat/ousi 
Tournament. REVISED SCHEDULE 
A team from Ketehikan which lind originally N~reed 
to :participate had to cancel,last week.w.]P.n ~e~.w~'e . ; 
uncertainofthel,ngtbo~thefer'wstrtke..owever, BiC  Day  rney  
Wt= the fen ies  rtum]nga, Kain' the team kas daeided to • tou 
en.~r the  tourney; .  : , ;  ';*.•. • . . . . .  " ' . ';.. : " 
Here is the newschedule: . . . - ~ 
~aturday, July 30th Rlverside Park ~- - ' ' : ~ • ~ Rotary Park 
8-30 a.m. " .... Kitimat Build-All vs Lakelee Hotel 
9~0 a.m,' * Skeena~C~larK!ngs v  Prince Rupert, 
11:0o a.m. Kitimat Merchant~ vs Navy Eus~ns .  
12:00 p.m. ' Prince Rupert vs Kitimat Build-All • 
1:00 p.m. ~eena Cedar Kings vs•La~e Hotel 
3:00 p.m. Ketehikan vs Kit,mat Merchants 
3:30 p.m. , *.. .... Lakelse Hotel vs Navy Ensigns 
5:00 p.m. Skecna Cedar Kipgs'vs Kit,mat Build.All / 
7:o0 p.m. : ~ Prince Rupert vs Kit/mat Merchants 
7:~5 p.m. Navy Ens i~s vs Ketehikan 
Sunday, July 31st 
8:30 a.m. * " :. " i Lakeine Hotel vs Ketchlkan . 
9:00 a.m. Kitimat Build.All vs Navy Eus l~.  
'11:00 a.m. ~ m  Cedar Kings  vs EntehllrEm 
IZ:00 p.m. . , . . . . . .  Kitilnat Build-All vs Kitimat Merchants 
p.m.  • " ' i 
/Skecna ~lar.Kings vs Kit/mat Merchants 
: -  . . . .  " . • . . . .  . ..... KetehikanivsKi t imat  BUlld-AU 
• '. . " . iAkelse Hotel vs Prince Rupextl " - " . 
. ..... " . 8keena Cedar Kings vs Navy Ensigns. • • 
I)0 a,m.- ~'. :~• .. i.... ;! ::iIOtimatMerchauts l n .~  Hotel - , " , ' • . . " 
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* •FOUR GOLD MEDALS 
, Canadians. have a fine dag 
at Wheelchair Olympics 
• STOKE MANDEVILLE, done some Javelin United States wbo l~d a condiUous. "It was. ramy, 
England ;(CP) - -  Canadians " trainix~," ~ id  Dian e. . throw of 19.69 metres, windy and dusty--just a hell 
collected four ~old medals . • Thihadeau won his medal of a .day," said ~deau.  
Wednesday at ' the Bastaraehe set a in the shox..t metric archery In wheelchair basketball 
international games'for the Canadian recOrd with a 'event with a score of 514 out 
disabled. 
Elaine Ell of Edmonton 
wof~ the women's pentathlon 
and a silvernmedal in the 
Class 4 javelin; Tom Parker 
of Edmonton 'and PalDh 
Mechanical wuzard took.~.:Lold..medals . in L:E ." ~ aroma;  Diane Earl.' of Edmonton won a gold medal 
in the Class 3 javelin and 
Clarence Bastarache of 
~ velin throw of 18.99 metres win the silver medal 
be~,d .P~n .Halsey of the despite poor weather Germany. 
MOODY-GUTHRIE  
Wednesday,  Canada's  
of a l~_.sible 60o..lfls score women's team dropped a.46. 
was a lifetime personal best 21 decision to West" 
parts with driver 
For Sale: 1974 12x64 Empassey 
Call Rob. 635.5550, " (p.4,5) 
12](68 ~31monts mobile home, 3 
bedrooms. New carpet in living 
¢oom;.frldge and stove In go.od 
condltlnn. $7500 complete prlce. 
Call 635.7394 or 633.2421 collect 
Nass Camp. View at Century 
Trailer Court. Thernhill 3886 
Muller. Keys at nelghbaurs. (c- 
16,17,18,19,20) 
66. Rec.• Vehicles 
For Sale: Hardtop tent tr'aller. 
Sleeps 6. Contents propane Courag 
stove and camping gear. Sd06 
Phone 638.1408 (p-  
14,15,16J7,10,19) 
66. Campers 
For Sale: 1970 V.W. Westfella 
camper. 12,000 miles on rebuilt 
engine. Special oll ccollng. 
Summer radials and 4 winters. 
$2,700 or bust offer 635.3505. (p- 
19;20,1,2,3) 
For Sale: SV=' camper, stove, 
oven, propane frldge. Phone. 
635.4761. (p.10,19,20,1,2) 
Bathurst, N.B., won a sliver 
medal in the men's javelin. 
That put,Canada's medal : . -. . - 
,,o,,-t ot-four ~ so ld  four CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) to  become a lltUe more Nashvlile and snid this week 
siivera~dt~vobr'~nz~ --RalphMoody, astoekcar independent. There aren't he would serve as crew ehief 
Eli said her field events legend for his ~ mechanical really any hard feelings. It of the ear, which the team 
aave-hex; the aold medal in wizardry, has parted was inevitable that someday plans to run in all,13 events 
FGo '~,~,=ml,~ ,,n,~tHn, , company with driver Janet Palph, who helped_ us get off left in • the Winston Cup 
g'ol~d mr'-ecTa'l']~'~ao~}~in~ Gutiide and hercar owner, ~ the ground in such a great, season. 
,ha L ,  rn most ~eased wit]1 Lynda Fer rer i . .  ' . understanding fashion, M O O a ,, ,, ,, ,, 
- -  ?~." r • d , '  ' 0 , , ,  *~ ~ J _  , w am v my ~ot  put and javelin,; All three, of us had been. would go an ther way. masterminded many of the 
• , kind of unhe with the The split took lace some t That s what did it for me.  . . . .  , PPY" - . . . .  " :'--- .... t~  ..... 4 vie cries ;posted-bY stars 
Swimming. a rchery  and way nnun~ were ,g°mg' ume .between ;he .,,mY such --nn . . . . . . . . . .  nnvld r~.-,.,mn 
t~,,,a " n r~.  0 M said Tuesda ' I ust Firecracker 400 in Daytona . . . . . . . . . .  the  ther ¥ .oo~ly. i ~_  Y" J . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o Bobby Allison and 
~ntathlon events n / i (~maeo m ~ve up my par~ ann m e  Nasnvme ~0.  n Lorenzan, said" 
r'~arker disabl~l in  both of it as team manager while July 16. The truck carrymg ~. . 
h~.ao O;~aL'f"'t -,0m,~t,~ we could Still senarate as C,u~u;ie's Chevrolet racer to "I have anomer thing m 
L',=", "c7,,';,..~'~,7 ,~ ,~;~ friends" ~ - -  : the Tennessee track had the making for what could 
his medal'' "~omin¢. into , MOody, co~founder of the tape over Moody s name ~ a fine tean.~.. It.could Jell 
today, it l~ke~as~"~,~i t  !;.,i~'~',~,.;i~O]~_"~:ian~ i*~.,~o~ly, :.w~[eh. was painted on the by.,l~eX~_w_ee.,~en_a ann, we_, 
said. "But I wasn't shoot_~ ra]~ed eyeb ..rows•..when he .. Jim L~nn.dholm was in _riah.t .away;_certai~y by_t~ 
as well today and the other .agr~i. fa +advise. G.utbr!e eherge o~ me operau0n at Tauaaega 500 (on AUg. 79. 
fellows improved. Still;i'm anuprepare cars mr net m . .. . 
pleased with my pm40rm- Ma~tbrie made;  1976;n w,ns '  ' . . , , .  -,o-o=s Couraaeous  aga in  
P~ker  outpointed Hans his~ry by .benominl~ the . ~ . 
P immelaarnof  tho  flrscwomantoeo.mpemoua NEWPORT., R.I. (AP) -- were paired, Enterprise 
Netherlande 2,023 to 1.773. super specaway m a stock Ted "nu'ner's ' ~:oursgeous won ~otn raqes.. 
Asked i f  wheelc~alr car. She finished in 15th defeated, onilmaker Lowell The n-ext racm-- t)e~ums- - -  
archery differs from the plaee in the lg?6 World _800. at North s Enterprise on A-a s ,,~m t~o, . ,  ~ o 
snort ~ractised by others, 'the. Charlotte Motor Wednesday, winning the rou"'nd'-ro'I)i-n ""~o,,,o""o"'~,,~ 
~'arke~ said: "No't much: ~ay , . .  :,~. - : ,  ...'-,. final Am, e~ea's Cap^obs~r- foreign challeng'er's; '~0/'"" 
Somehodv else aces out ann uuume, a pn~o~cna~'wm! vauon ~.m .-=,~ ~, =,~ . . . .  . . 
a~t~ the arrows It s a bit homes in New York an(/ month on the renal eg by 43 'l"ne mree, ~,mer=ean 
l '~wnek  tl~t way " ' bllami, could not be reached seconds, yachts start racing' again , 
Earl. normally a. track for. comment on Moody s The win for Courageous Aug. 16 in eir fixi~ trial 
s~ecia~ist, took h~r first gold departum;' . . . .  was the first agninst series. The .best four~f- 
x~edal in on the field "I've . ~'errerl, .a..~ce-pres)aen.~ Enterprise since July 16, the seven ~rn~ m oee me~me 
been snendinaa iotoft ime of First union x~a~10nau day the observation trials cup, wmcnnaseeennenaoy 
,,~ aa=t~;,,,,, h.'~o~ hioh they Bank in Charlotte, said" ' he ,an  The next two times the United States ince 185L 
• d'on;t"~ve here, but~ haw "It was.a thing of wishing th~ two ~2-metre yachts begins Sept. 13. 
I I 
i , t 
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The Wizard of Id by Brantparkerand.Johnnyhart Crossword Your individUal 
by Eugene Sheffer Horoscope 
/ "~T  Kliql:::l O~-~1 I I F:I:: +,i> 44Y "l'Ag:" ~i  ~ -ACROSS 45 Beast 9. lluekwheat 11 Headlmld . . . . .  
' ~~W~L~+ / I I " '  . . "  ~ + ~ / t !  I , P.lay the 49Unlqus lead parson tree 19 Egypti: ~ I  3 River in god 
OWN ~TAI~ ~ ) [ ~ . 5 Old times 50 Cuckoo England 21 Middle of 
, - . " (archaic) 52 Stringed _ ,Reiterate+ canal 
7 ~"1"t"1~ ~ IP~l~l )~ ii~ll ~ # ~  ' • ' ; '  ~P  .,l' , Scrutinize ,ustrurnent .Executed 24 Leather i : ~ ] ~  l~ Dwell . .Grafted .with vigor moccasin 
14'Most of 54 River in god Hiram 
i+ +< p+d , - -o ,  +- -  15 Above 55 Girl's Tunis pipes 
,,,~.~:. fl Pt ,, IIIli 7.Z'$ 16 Word With. " -name 8 Zigzag 
- -  skiing 29 Aisace- -  
F0H n~USSDA~, 
J~LY~n 
C;atfish • by Bog Bollen 
. . . . . . .  +,,,<... . . . . . . . .  .,,,,, .... " _ . - .  ' .++- , ,  \ " 
. . . . .  ' , ~ I . / "  ~"  "  h Le., 
B.C. 
k2 / I  • 
/ 
ct~ + i i i  i !1 ,0  INn l~ l l~  I Ig+ I1~ 
Ha!tar the Horrible 
by johnny hart 
,~ %ou~ c.~.~ ~'~ H~,Ve ~'+K-~ume +"
#=,e- 
by Dik ~Browne 
Boner's Ark by Addison 
fish or 
small 
17 Woe is me! 
18 English 
playwright 
56 Impudent 
talk 
57 To ogle 
58 Skidded 
• DOWN 
race 
9 Genus of 
flowers 
10 Biblical 
28 Grow old 
30' Opposite' 
of SSW 
31 Pedal digit 
36 Worships 
ARIES " I y l~  
(Mar. 9.1 tO Apr. 10)" '¢C"it 
Clear thinking, followed by 
effective action, can help you 
rack up a good score now. Keep 
eyes on your most .ambitious 
goals, and head straight toward. 
the~ 20 Caesar, 1" Strike place 37 Negative " ' 
.. et al. Avg. solution tim~e: 26 man.  particle TAURUS / H / '~ '  
22 Swiss river 38 Registers (Apr. 9.1 to May 21) '~ '~"  
23 Cain's land ! pleasure A day in which the Tauronn 
24 Early native 41 An should shine! Capitalize on ~'our 
• of Britain I article top-flight Ideas and ingenuity. 
27 ?~romatic ! 42 John and Set your mind On thoml~gh 
savory . ,  Jane accomplishment: Obstacles 
32 Macaw 43 City in will tumble, succens jelL ; " r ' 
GEMINi . " 33 Self ' Sicily ] ~  
34 --, dos, tras 44 Comfort (May 2~ to Jane 21) 
35 large lark 46 Scottish Mild planetary influences will 
38 Pintail duck island make this a more or 'less 
39 Japanese 47 Gudrun's average day. But YOU can 
shrub husband improve it e~nslderably with a 
40 Aries 48 A metal little extrs effort and verve: 
42 Lower In 
rank 
12 
8 
NNN 
~4 25 26 
32 
3~ 
NN+. ° 
42 43 
49 
5~ 
~6 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
i 
i@ lml  
iil l 
ill l 
illl l 
51 Negative' 
~ote 
t lio ill 
C;RYPT )':iUIP 
@I 
30 31 
Keep trying. 
CaNc~a 
Jone = to 
( A r~*  remo 
may affect you. Some people 
will delight you, others irk. 
HERE is where the Can~e~qan's 
Innate objectivity and good 
Judgment will prove helpful 
LEO 
( j .24 to A+ =i 
You may not be able to get to 
the heart of matters readily or 
recognize details which could 
change a sit0atton. But 
deliberate carefully, then you 
can act. 
(Aug. u to SePt. =). 
A.lack of plan. or proper 
schedule could mean lack of 
controllin~ interest This day 
calls for meticulous care and 
accuracy. DOI~'T d epmd on 
luck., 
LUm 
(sept.24 to oct. =) 
You may hoar some idletalk. 
Be analytical and sift through 
all the, wordage until you ring 
• the bell of fact; Then, end only 
then, take any needed action. 
Frances Drake 
scomo 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
Discretion should be day's 
watchword. Keep dispesitien 
even In order to cope with the 
ruffled ones you meet -- and 
there may be severaL 
BAGITTARIUS.  " " 
(Ndv~ = to Dec. m) ~"&'P'~ 
Going it alone will not be ~e 
answer now: There are definite 
areas where you will have to 
associate with, planwith other& 
Tenmwork! 
(Dec. ~ to Jan. 9.0) 
Some plans may have to be 
changed whether you like it or 
not. Be composed, however, for 
you may well profit by the 
change~.Keep your sense of 
humer sharp. : .  
AQUARn~ ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. !9) 
A- t ime for some in-. 
tr~pection. Through reflection, 
you will get adearer viewo~ the 
road ahead, to makeplans for. 
further eccomp .~mt  and 
satisfaction. 
PISCES • 
(Feb .~ to Mar. ~ i  .~  
Den't let emotions dictate 
your actions-- a tmdency,now. 
~.Ml situations, face facts and 
be 'realistic, objective in 
YOU BORN TODAY are, like 
" most Leoi~--n~tural leaders, 
s~uetimes militant in your 
methods, and always dramatic. 
You ususl~ act smartly and 
with precisi~, but can an- 
tagonize associates through 
sarcasm end arrogance. Try ~o 
curb these traits and be mere. 
patient with thase, less gifted 
than yourself. Exceptionally 
versatile, you could excel in the 
theater, as a writer or as an 
artist in.almost any mediumi 
could also become a brilliant 
business executive or orgardzer 
but, here again, must master 
a~/~t  ~u m I ~aw 
i~ i to"~,~;  ~tm~~o+m ,. 
terference from others. 
Adaptability is one of the traits 
for which you MUST straw. 
Birthdate of: Jacqueline 
Kenued~ Oannsis. 
IMTV VTMLZ.  RL IVD OUBIZV 
" BUSV.ZUHD HSVLZBIOLZ R IHSO.D 
yesterday's Cryptoqulp - WHITE WATER LILIES GLEAM .. 
IN SERENE MOONLIGHT. - • 
~) 197"/King Features Syndicate, h~. 
Teday;s Cryptoq~p clue: R equals H ., " 
The Cryptequip is a simple sub'stitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostropbe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
Anniversary: 
. . ! 
Supplement 
Soon Coming 
" I " * ' " 
• . . , .  , ~ 
Dear Abby, 
ByAbigail VanBUren 
, ©19T/byll~eChcago'rrbune-NYNawaSynd Inc .  . 
DEAR ABBY: I just read in a mogezine that one of the i 
most unusual lettero you ever received was from a woman 
. . ,  . , 
Doonesbury 
/~ P,4~ ~/#~ TO0~ .~u~.i .i~.~ 
. ~ 
i 
~ ~r,s ~'s __~ 
, ~ 7 ~  -7]. I~  
IN AU. OF C41./- ~/~ 
by Garry Trudeau 
.HN~ ~E 
~eee~ e  o~ O~AT 
~/~ /$ ~/z.. 
The Amazing SPIDER-MAN # L 
F/FT7 9TOg/E£, 
AgOVi~ TH~ 
TA~(E~ P~A~E, ..
~T,e ~e~ I f  WHAT~ ,T.~ w,Ar m~'~ 
,f, EN~.  | \  yo~ ~C-E THeOUC~_ / 
m/A/e!  ~ 
who said that on her honeymoon her husband wanted her 
to lie in a tub of cold water for 20 minutes, stud then come 
to bed and °~retend" she was dead. 
Boy he IS weirdl I would have been satisfied if on our 
honeymoon my wife had taken a hot bath end came to bed 
pretending she was ALIVEI 
OPPOSITE PROBLEM 
: 
DEAR OPPOSITE: The wife of the weirdo who Illisa 'era 
cold and lifeless wrote to my sister, Not me. 
DEAR ABBY: I Was raped almost wO) years ago and 
something has been bothering me ever since. I was a virgin 
before I was raped, and now I won't be able to wear a 
white wedding dress because white stands for purity, and 
I'm not pure anymore• 
I don't have a boyfriend a.nd I may never get one: but•in 
case I do Iq.l have to.tell him the'whole story ann ne may 
not, even believe me. 
Or do you think because' I couldn't help myself I can' 
wear white? 
• TROUBLED A~T TWENTY-ONE 
DEAR TROUBLED: Even though you may not be a 
virgin technically, you are still morally "pure." However, 
white gowns ere not reserved for virgin brides only. ~ny 
bride who has never been married before may wear white../ 
DEAR ABBY: I recently attended o wedding with a 
male friend of mine. Although the invitation was sent 
him, he asked me to accompany him. I accepted and we 
had a wonderful time. To my amazement, my friend 
received a bill for $25 for "taking a datoJ' 
In the past, my friend and I double-dated severai times 
with the bride and groom, so I was no stranger,to them. 
My friend and the groom had even been roommates for a 
while. 
I'm in my 30s and have attended 'many weddings (myself• 
taking a date, or vice versa) and I have never heard of 
being "billed" for my guest. 
The parents of the bride ore supposedly '~pper crust" 
society. Is this proper? Have you ever heard of it before? 
SAN FRANCISCAN 
'DEAR SAN: It is not proper, and I've never heard of It 
before. You fall to mention whether your friend asked if he 
could bring a date. If he brought you without asking, 
perhaps this was their way of iiunisldng him. In'any ease, It 
: was.a chintzy stunt..' . • ' ' . . . .  
. . ' /  • . . . .  
DEAR ABBY: I am a 41-year~Id woman who was 
divorced last year after a miserable 20-year marriage. I get 
$800 a month alimony. I have one daughter who is19.and 
• away at college. • . ' : " • ' 
Three months age I met a yoang man at a ,c~_,ur_ ch singles' 
meeting and it was love at first ,sight,. He s the most 
sensitive and charming man.Igre ver mac. ne says I~n the 
only woman he's ever loved, and in bed, on a sca!e of one to 
ten, ~ he rates a ten. ., 
He's recently divorced and has a 4-year-old son living 
with his ex-wife. He moved here from the Midwest and is 
looking for a job. 'i . 
• Now the problem: He's'only 27, but he's very mature for 
his age Imd says the age difference doesn't bother him. 
He wants to*marry hie, but ff I accept, Iq.l lose my 
alimony. I've considered having him move in witl} me, but . '  i ": 
it might cost me the respect of my aaughter ann parents . , 
whichmeans a lotto me. What are your thoughts on this? 
. . . .  ' ' ' IN LOVE 
DEAR IN: The age difference may pose problems later 
on, but I see bigger problems, now. Since heLa unemployed, 
moving in wi th  you might be a great move for him, but  
feeling as you do about your daughter ~ and parente,:I don't 
advise it. If it's love, it will lasL Take your time. ' . 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SUFFERED A SETBACK": It's 
no disgrace to slip and fail, but yon aren't redly a failure 
4, t i  ' - -  
u n l e s s  you say, Somebody pushed me, . .  
' .- . 
f 
For Abby's'boohlet, "How to Have,  Lo.velY.Weddl-g," 
send SJt to AbigMI Van Buron, 159- Lanky Dr.; Beverly Hills',; ~ 
CMif. 90212. Please nclose aIong~ self.addressed, tmnped. ~ 
(24~) onvelope. . . . . .  i i ' . ,  / 
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" " ~. ' " • " ..This.~tllneOf downtown thaqlht" the usual 66 feet. LitUe's hometown in 
' . ~rmce at ~t  n ~  was s~len~ Ontario. 
O u r  .. ,. ~ee ,  na~- Jb ,  l twa . . . L i t t le"wou a~.~le  ..The ~ l  .me for 
i l iO  ± _ / .: A • ~ ~ drawn up for George Utile will n~4cethere are Jap the {owmlte was Lltlletm 
I r l l r~  I r  Ip l i~ l l l  in 191z when he owned the where the. streets narrow bat when the plans were 
• st I i ~  y l ~ i  • land. ~ . at the edges o f .~b plan. drown up in 1911 the Put  
• ' • ..Blsson, 6imlon, tellsns .~Twenty~Jve l~'eent o[ OffleelaformlMLltUethata Littlet~ already existed 
the lots' went to the In Nova Sei~la. A IJtllatm 
pe~le  over lhe wklth el government o,~piy lee B.C. nmla  Lltlletm N.S. 
.... ihe-slreetn. He ~wutsd e~l~ el ~wld l~ slreetn, would he too c~lnsb l l  
. . . . .  " lh~m 1N feet when ethers &ttwe~l St. Is umd alter., tee mall servke wwke~, 
"%, -  . - . . • , .~  • 
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Those Perhaps we're note quite as lazy, and not even that bright Maude and All in the Family, 
hypocritical s the Victorians, - wbentheywereyoungp~.ple, but thunder fulminatingiy hypocrites but ! wouldn't want to bet on We have mothers who got against a fine novel like The I 
it. All that's changed is the in the family-way at 19, and" Diviners by Margaret 
By BILL SMILEY terms of reference, had a shot.gun marriage, be- Laurence. r 
"There is one type among the No manufacturer today walling the "sexual icence" Theyarethetypewhodon't 
species Man that puzzles and could get away with hi~'ng of their daughters, want anything racier than 
saddens me.- children. But don't think We have fathers who . "The BobhseyTwins" taught faint. Th. ey'd probably just 
In an age that congratulates they're any less heartless than deplore at length the sloth- in school, but will shout with. get a slags of water in the face. 
itself on its openness, its their forebears. At least, in fuiness of .their sons, con- ribald laughter at. smut on But even the~women are a 
honesty, its "Let it all hang the 19th cantuw, you knew veniently ignoring .that theY: television and take in every long way from being out o f  
out" attitude, the hypocrite is the. boss" was a bastard, hadtohaveag0odb6otinthe restricted movie in town, the woods, when it comes t0, 
still very much with us. Today, a company can tail from their own fathers laughing when there is blood- hypocrisy. And many of the 
. Some people might think "reorganize," andturn half a before they'd even carry out • shed on the screen, and. bi]ggest hypocrites are "sur- 
'~he .19th -century was the dozen middle-aged men into the ashes; nudging heavily when a face" feminists. Theywa~t,all 
golden age of hypocrisy, the street by an "executive . We. have school trustees couple of naked bodies start thepesksofthenewfreedom,- 
Certainly, i tset some h igh  decision." " who will double 0verl.in an .  ~. squirming on the celluloid and all the tients'of .the 01d 
standards in this line.. Many men' in today's agony of glee after healing a 'i. strip. ' "essence of woman.' . . . .  
filthy, joke. bot~ in  public - What about today's oh well, "Let him who is There were the menu- society stillpractice a double " • " m women? Are they less h~-  " 
facturers who preached en- standard, one for themselves,, sternly deplore the _. IX) - . :. ° without sin cast. the. first 
"* '  " " ~ ~ ' s tone . "  lightenment and progress on • one for their wives.--A;man ~ ; ography, chtldren are beiag:.~!::~ critical than itheir great . . . .  
the one hand, and on the . . . .  . . . .  ,, exp0sed':to in their ~school :~: grandmothers? Onthe wh01e, who gets drunk has had a .. ~. •- ' .  " '~ I,A . . . . .  ' T 'h~' r~ i~qt  ~g I'm. certai~y not .talking ." 
" " " t ,  " " U • " • ' • U D4S 3 .y~,~Po ~"~7 "~ a~-  - -  other worked children 60 fewtoo many. A woman literat re.: : . . . .  : .  t.,..,.a ini;afi-- as ever but about me and thee, gentle 
hours a week in their who ~gets drunk !s ,  *diS" : They are the type wh0"will i:/. they,re more honest. They reader. But~agen'tyouaHttle 
factories, gtisting." A man can $9 tO a respond with/chuckles and :~!:. still' cry for' no  apparent sick of* tkem ----el l  those - " 
.There were the men who business convention and have eveobeilylaughstothesegual~. ~: ~: renosn, but they know thege's hypocrites? ' " 
brayed of_ghastity as one of ,a little fling with a c~H girl:lf, leers of Norman Lear in ' :  no percentage in pulling a ©TheAqffleSyadkateLtd, 
: the prime virtues, and dallied his Wife. kisses a couple..of. • • " " 
with prostitutes. There were g0ys at the New Yr.ar's EVeL- . . . " " ~ " 
'~  the men who spoke giowinsiY partyabittooWarmiy, she:sa - . .... . . - .  "- 
' o fagent le rwayof l i fe ,  and sexmaniac . . . '~"  • , , -  SAILPLANE P ILOT . - . ' . .  
. set.'savage fighting dogs on We have politicJahs who" " i .  ~ " . . . .  : • "'- - , ~ " ." " . . . . .  
Nazi ace a showm__ 
One another. The list is end- sieur of peace and plan for . 
less. war, doctors who .preach , ~ :~n l  " 
And the womenl Oh, but against ;]rugs mid tell you " :'"-.- 
wcregt they the hypocrites, " cigarettes will killyou, even as ' ~. 
too? Just as tough and they butt heir S0th coffin nail • 
voracious as any woman of ofthedayandpopacoupleof " HAMi'LTON (CP) - -  ~of 15 and was a glider pilot forced down e ight  t imes, 
today, they hid these• traits bennies to keep go ing .  Former  Lu f iwaf fe  ace  ~pr ior  to the Second World parachut ing to s~ety  low. 
behind a facade of gentility, We have pillars o f  the O~,ar B0eaeh, now a real- ' :  War.  . t imes  and , .manggmg to 
humility, helplessness and church whom you wouldn't ,  estate '  br6ke'r in .  Teronto. i A Germ~a.n f~hger pilot crash- land 'wi.tliout serious 
fainting fits. trust as faJ: as you could~ has  bu i l t -an  in ternat iona i  dur ing  me war ,  n.e injury on me ~ other  oe- 
It was an era in Which the bounce a bowling ball in .  B ~ -: reputation i  one of the most  completed 120 m~s io~ m easions. - / : . 
public- mouthing of the swa~np. '. ,: '" " esoteric forms of f ly ing--  :1944ancll~S, ~ootmg aown He eredits...l~. ~e .n .ee  
Christian virtues was only We have all kinds.; of. sai lt) lanlng ' . .18 Allieo ptan.es. .. " in"glkling wtm.,n~pmg~mm 
exceeded by the private characters Who will cheat on , .  - ~n"his .~'h le ieber  ASW-15 ~ . " I t  was done  in,, t~e to surv ive  . mese  
materialism, corruption, and their income tax, andthen - sa i l~ne~he.pef fo rmseaeh oetenee at uermany,  e experiences. • . ' ". 
sometlmesdownright vicious- berate people on welfare foi ~ : year  :at" 16. to 20 air .  shows, : said .quietly during a reeent In Canada.  s ince • 19S1, 
"ripping o f f - the  sore .m- ' ,  g~d?  s far  a f ie ld  as Rhode an' r~ew ,e re .  ness of the middle and upper ]3oes~ has guided h is  s i lent 
classes. ment ' . . . . . . .  We lost many men in my sa i lphne  to Windsor,. Ont ,  
Well, then, have we got rid We ' have .. teachers Who: .., . ' ,When .you ,  f l y '  the  . squadron--36 pi lo~ in one f rom Orangevil le, Ont, ,  a 
of this_ particularly, obnoxious "can't'  understand the. atti..,, :. sailplane,. . you  fee][ like a • y~r ' :  when a squadron con- • distanee~of 175 miles,  only a .  
type, well into the second half tude of young,people toda_y, . bu~cl/as if~ those wings are  • ~s  .t~i...of.12 men:  . . . . . . .  few. mi les  shor t ,  of the 
/bf the 20th century? Not completely, forgetting, that. .yOUi',wings," ~says Boeseh' Do_w~u ~su,'a'..'a'~m,~.o Canadian record,- . " 
bloody likely: th~themselv~wereinsolent,  . who  began'f ly ing at  the age  ii eoesen  n imseJ t  was  " Bern in  Austr ia,  Bossch 
- says h i s  interest  in  g l id ing  
. . . .  . . . .  . ~ [ ~ [ : U [ ~ [ ~ , k ~ p  - was premptedby  watching 
. . . .  • i . birds soar  aeros, s the Alps,' 
; " . , . . . i 
. . . .  " 1 [ " " 1 " - .  W I L D '  RACERS 1 ,. "~ " ' " "  2 • 3&6 4 9 (spo-dra "68)"Stars : Fabian,"  
- : Mlmsy Farmer. Dev i i :may-  
SF.AT~.S ~OOAY " : 9:00 -RgMPIR  ROOM SESAME STREET. care racing driver:ls'j~ald by e 
• , . , ' 9:30 . KAREF.m YOOA , race car czar to be.a runner;up, 
V~gtet OF FORTUNE" FRIENDLY GIANT 10: 00 - JEAN'CANNEM SHOW - .  ~ tNIMm.S & Such ' not a winner, but he rebels. 
iXSAN,mOO~OUeSS ~mmsup " - ' 10 :30  : DEFlaTION • ' THE MOSCOW CONNECTION' 
SI~OT FOE THE S~N~S SlUAME STREET 11:00 F~RST IIWq~ESSIGI~ ~MAKI N G .  Music A(.Hoytdrug-addlctedAxton),Countrya • Sovletslnge  
CHICO&THEMAN 11:30 ~ 1 ~ m ,INFINITY FACTORY d ip lomat 's  daughter  (Br l t t  
Hou.~vooo mUAnF.S SU~mR ~ .12:00 ' w NEWS HOUR F .LE -CTRI~ cO. Eklu.nd) and• narcotics 
DA~S OF OUR LIVES Cac m~vs 12:30 J~M.g/ • WOR~TH,  smuggling InvolVe the':U,S. 
' State Depai'tment, In .  a con-  
mid  memnOM • -. 1 :O0 ' _ l~/ le :  . . . .  . "SCIENCE SPECIAL'~ frontetlen with the Soviet Secret . " 
qmsgg • ~ 
THEnOCTORS UATHVAU.m'OAYS . 1:30  7 r------= . AR, TCAR' r  Po l l ce . . . s ta r r lng .  Dennis 
, e 
ANOTHER WORLD AU.  IN  T1HE FAMILY  2:00  '-. ,~- . .  ~ ~MAKING MUSIC,; • Weaver. - 
. .  EDGEOFNIGIfr..  " 2 :30  A~ANHAMm.SHOW BREAD a BUT- '  F U R T H E R  PERILS  OF  
i£RFL ES LAUREL AND HARDY 
THE 3 O'CLOCK MOV0E " TAKE THIRTY. 3: 00 . Iv"w~-s=~=" ('67). Narrated by Jay JaCkSOn, 
• ,~n~ 0~ov, . • ~ ceusemTY COOKS 3:30 A~OTHEN WORLD SOV0L~ soaETv' Collection of the most hi larious,. 
iI 's YOUR CHOIC~ 4:  00 I ' SmAME mEET moments in Laurel and Hard~'~ i 
H0t~MAU lV 4:30 . THE lUCY SHOW early careers bef0rethe~; were': 
L Ib 'T 'SMAKEA DEAL  KLN4ANIE  5:00  " EMEROIU¢. 'Y .  NU$~l~l¢  RQGER a team and afterward.. 
NEWSERVICE ROOM ~'y~ 5:30 - st.ECmlC COt~OANY EIGHT ON THE LAM . 
. • (UA'67) Bob Hope as a widower. 
NBC NIGHTLY NEWS NEWS " 6:00 N ~ .  HO~t .  ZOOM who/lads S~O,000but Isaccused " 
sxo~ase ~n .6:30 once UmN A CLASSIC of embezzling It. from the bank 
SEATTLE  TONIGHT,  ~ SI0t  S~.,.~,,,; ~ 7 : 0 0  GRAND U DOUNTRY THE MACNEIL .LEHRER where he works, as ;a Miler.  
.TONITE , REPORT Assembling his brood of SOVon- 
JIMT~_~_a~UI. FOR MAYOR 7:30 Pln~P~m AND Rams, WenEH0USE PLAYHOUSE children and a daffy babysitter 
COMEDY TIME ' BARNEY MILLER . . . .  " 8:00  crv ~,~J-,c~ t,V)Vlll THE ONIENN UNll (Phyllis .Olller)~ he sklpstown 
" MS. .  . 8 :30  • ~"---"~--'~' ~ '  : : - : -  . w i th  a variety of VIIlalM in.hot 
TNATM RI~H/tANM, POORMAN . 9:00 " "MO~nl pursuit. Jonathan Winters, J i l l  
. - .m~ on 111 tame - -  9:30 h~*~ COMES THE "WV ~.%~ ~.-~--.~ St. John andShirley Eaton ere 
r •. - Iqn~e featured, 
g, ouc~ W#MAN 10:00 • mS.VECCHIO. TM .THE HOOK . . . .  
• - 10:39 : : " (MGM '63)  Kirk O0ugles¢ 
'.NEWS INILY~ 11:0Q ' .clrv m'~ '#m~ . Robert Walker,  J r . , " :N lck  
TONIENTSHOW ' L 11:30 1HgLAIlSHOW ' StONOFF Adams, Nehomlah Persoff. 
HOU,YW00OP01tlllB. 12 :00  ~ ~,,----'f.I.--,.;mnd Directed by George Seaton. 
Probleme of me~ In war. when 
: ~" faced wi th  kil l ing an unarmod 
'. prisoner face to face as opposed 
~___n~q. mmv ~ OPI~ to the wholesale slaughMr of 
baffle. 
? 
• . , "  . . . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . . . . .  '+~ ~ . . . . . . .  • +., - 
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• " ' 'BECAUSEG B Nor  CANADIAN - 
+:  f 
F+ + iv al fee ls  woes  - , + 
• NIAGARA:ON-THE-  an_ . l~ . ,  n , spkys :  t -: ,~;,;~miqueness does not lmpress budget ;  Whi tehead sa id ; :  Thecompla ln tsabout lack•  : /  '-. 
• . ~ [JIKE,-+: " " : " 1~e'Shaw ~'esuval m ne ' :nat iona l i s ts  who contend  only 8.7 per cent comes from of Canad/an content are a .  • • 
count ry ' s  th i rd -b i  ges t  thatevervCanad lmtheat re  the + Canada ". Counci l ,  "=On~t..(CP)---Havi~'George . -smokescreen,  "+ he sa id ,  - 
"whereas any other theatre ". B e rn ,a  r d .+ 'S .ha  w.  theat re in  tetn~i  ~aD~g~e .,hou]d--~|~te-- p r io r i ty to  a l though- ,he  could'., not . "  .+ • 
• .. :+"[~oSthumously. dec la red-an  (a f te t theSt ta t to ra~'es f iv~ Canadian work~../+ . i~ the count ry  is ta lk [~ account  ' for the  ! rea l  : ' . 
: ,+ " . . -hon .o~wy Canadian cit/z,en andM0ntrea l ' s  Theatre du ArCt ic  dh-ector Paxton about l5  to25 ~ cen.t, L an ~ objection. " . . . . .  / - ' ; .  ' ' 
- .  : =' • n~_y be the Shaw Fest ival  s NouVeau. -Mond,~ claret d~ ~.V, ql itehead says the.fest ival  in  the ease of one or two i t s  
:. ~ : " : .only_ wayouto f  its f inancia l  ranks 49thin•raze ana . i s  b~Ing :unfa~ly  penal ized + even mole . "  . " +' " " I t 's  interest/ng,  ti~at in . . . .  . " 
. "  " . . . .  - b ind . :  : . .  - +, .:. - . .  Council grants.  - in : "..for. sUck i~ to  its or ig ina l  Other theatres close to the 1975when Tony van Br idge • . • : 
i . . . .  . :Canada ,Couneil..officials I t i s theon ly fbeat re  .:me 'nuroose a~id re fus ing  to. Shaw's  size hadbeen was running the  season ' -  
• '+  . .- . :say..4he fes t iva l ,  cannot  wor ld  . ,devoted to . the :  ~[e~ to Canadian p lays  rece iv ing  .about  $300,000 (Whitehead: had taken a, 
" ~-* - . :  :expect . .  more  - l ibera l  p iay : r ight .whom.m~y- . juk t  because  they  ar'e. recent ly ,  "and-we are  sabbat ica l ) , . '  he  did a . 
: *  • , .+ : Cahad/an tax subsidles unti l  pets  ns  c maer  .:.: " :Canadian.  - - ' get t ing  $140,0(}0--]e.~ than Canad ian  p lay  and  we ' 
• ..+ ~+.-'+' " . i t :do~ more". to ,  promote greates t  Engl ish- language . . " I t 's  t ruethat  wedonot  half." . ' actua l ly  got a • smal le r  - :J 
• - , . -  - .Canad ian  p laywr ights  dramat i s t  s ince  have  CanadianplaYwr i~hts  "We're only ask ing for  annual increase from the 
" " L " ~m~ ~m concentrate on Shakespear  e, but  • i ts  as  a genera l ru]e,  but I t~nk  parity. We're not asking for Camda Council than ever 
':".,i +'+:! . " ' ": ~ ' that 's  an  absurd: char~.  special t reatment ."  + before." " " 
.,+ • - There .  is no Canad ian  Southern bo-, ' pla~m~i_'ght at  Stratford this 
/ I I year,  there ~vas no Canadian 
-~ : • " .+;~ " . . . . . .  '. - : . .+  ..' p laywright at.the Manitoba 
. . . .  but true blue, too Theat re  Cent ,  this winter ,  
there was none on the main  
~ " " s tage  of the Vancouver  
PELEE  ISLAND, .  Ont, There are two days in the. P layhouse.and I don't  thine 
- (CP) - -  The only way you fal l  when the  i s land 's  there was one at. Neptune 
can -live further south in population swells to more ,  .(Halifax) either." 
Canada than  E l l i s  ~an 1,000, when about,800 The Shaw receives far  less 
.'" " .~  . .McCorm~k i s to  .pitch a hun.ten, m~t ly  f rom the + federal operating a id than [ 
• tent in h i sbackyard .  U .S , , .a r r ivetor  me annum- those theatres,  however. Of s 
• . .McCormack ,  a re t i red  pheasant hunt. . ' the  fes t iva l , s  $1 6 ,mi l l ion  | . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ~+ .~r..,.,,,~,. • ,,~ +k~,.,, O" t k '~  r . . . . . . .  ~ " ° ' " ' '  " "~ . . . . . . .  "_  | l~o~i rC ,  ond i4t ioneo=~Ul te~Hoomswlmvlew 
. " " "=~"=~="" t ~ '°  ~";K]= " ;  0 (~ ' - . . . .  \ ' " I I Co,or TV. Telephone, Tub & Shower, Sic- 
• " " ' " ' "  "~"~" "k'~E'L~e 75 . . . . . . . .  " vators, Co f f~ Shop, Dining Room, Ni0htly acre re|and m La e • ms 
- ' - -v~=.~ n-o  and is the ' th i rd / .  TI ICKI  I: RHI IP  I i Entma,nment, B~nqu~t&M~t in~Roo 
g~t i ;n  McCormack to I -+ + ' " ' ~ "  V'  .v .  I I ~o, up~o~m+ m~, . . . .~ . , , .= .  
l ive " 1 o n  Canada 's  =- ' • . . . .. I ~ s h i n P T a e k l e  I | • 882-1831 FREE PARKING 
' • ' . - soumernmost  pomt, When I ~ . . . . . . .  " °  " -  . . . . .  I I • . . . . - -  
' "~  + .. h is ,  g randfather  s ta r ted  | ~ ~ : .  , - , : _ _  _-_,_.. | | . l  TOLLFREE Rmrv~tions---. 
- " fa~g~-ml l  the neighbors | ~ ~ s a o e u r -  P,-ig011qUlll | | * ' : ~  • 112-800.261-3330 
. " . . . . .  were  Inr.dia~.. +. • . " . + " ' 
• " ' The  " . ,Mc :Cormack  I ~ m a k e " : .  " I I j P c , . . . = o . . , . o . . . ,  
. , .homestead i sabout  as  far I ,~ .  .~.. _ :: • ". I I I , . ,  " y 
- • * =~, th"o=~'~=~= 'Ca]ft. and- I  I~ l~ i ld ino*_~.mnl i~_¢  I : I " ~  MGR.TEDPRYSTA . 
+., . . . . .  . - .home~otm0rethan  150  ' " - . - . I / I 0=s  
,.:. ,-/,:'"" " :Pelee~dlm--~'=once had a I , . ~ .  , , ,~ ; . .  • I +I atOurDoor Ind T lkeVou~In  
' populaUon.of700,"but -now I ~ ~ u o  .o , _  ~ .m, , .  " ' • - | I 11heCi~ For 31he l~ i~OfAa=T~t  
+.  + " ,  th~Pe: are:.0nly .200 year -  l ~ . . : , . ' &  Colnoare. .. - ~ ~I " I ' 
. . ' :  + . ?L~eendof the f l sh ing in -  I ~ L ~ ~ -  • £~lq - iUL71  I I 
.... : " .dustry in  Lake Erle .has I 
:. :. ~ fo~e~mmy people to move . . . . .  .+ +,.+. ~. ...-: : 
i.- + " *to the - . .  main land/ ' .  :.. " . . / l? i~r~l-P~,. ' :~,.~'~ 
• . McCormaek . .  sa id .  ;. ~'And .... ... : ,  . : . l~[ J  ~ l , ,~/ l~ I J  
:,besides, small, fmns  were , . . .  
' " bought up by larger.farms..  ':. • - "" 
,+ :./,-,Stlll;'It Is a Idee.place to '2 ..:: 3&6 .. 4- 9. ,* .,.. 
• Uve land+in  ~s~uner  tl~. 
• ' . . . .  populat ion gets  back  to . -. 
. ~.:....- about,.. 700 w i th .  the .... 
cOttagers." . ' . 
+ • i -"  . : J aek ie  Hamel ,  121, who 
i,was:bom on  f l~ . .~d 
I~t  grew up  on Pelee Island, 
• " --+ has: moved away but  says 
•. ,she :would l i ke  to. ' return 
~... *~,~,~._da_~.. _:, .._.-__. 
• , ,  . . .  • . 
I;,~:I:I/Y/ " 
~i.+:"!!:? i .::: :" S~~ted .  ferry. ~.,m 
.,+ ::: .:..+ . .  "" ...Sa~hwl~, whleh crosses 'to 
' -:?. ,+"++ ' ~v i l l e  and:ba~,  once a- : 
~ 11 .':+' "'+ +'' m " m l'+ll' ~y+ ~ stopping each  .way  at. 
~:i.., ,:y. ,."+: -+~the. island. ' ". + '- • 
!ii~-.~ .:~ ~-: .- ' :+., A i -third.year Eng l i sh  : i 
. ~:.. i:, : :,', ...!.student: at Trent University 
i :  : ....... ~.":".:ln Peterborough,  ,Miss 
~,-i:./, +!.. ~. ~;.+Hamel has spent  he last two 
I-:: -~::+!' ~'. *."::,Summers'. work ing  '~ as  a 
I ' ; : ,  i: ,+: ':;, : : .+ . : 'Canada  Customs agent at i~i"<:-": ~. :' <: ./,i~e!:southernme~t ~ustoms 
l':! :: /! : :;: ~+-,+.,',:~ office'. In Canada.  ; "' • 
':::i :"~.:+ .':":: Y " : '  : " I  wou ld  love to.ratse my 
l-:, L " :' '~+1~+ ~( L . 1`~ ' l"* "+ MdS ' rOB ' .a l J2e im]B J~d wh~enl =+tg *~+i _t, me__,~mr ~ow , momnr raM. , ,  = :+o ,.- , ,~ ~ m~.  
'~::+:i::!:.:i '5+ .>,':+.'-imawl~l, '.+she said. +. I t  IRa " . .  : , ;  . . . .  $ ' ~ =  +.  + . , ,  " : - . ' "  r" . : '  ~ .12 :00  ' ~nmLAmmow " . . r . " .' +: • .~+ .~- -~_~. -  • ,, 
~!:',:,:+?; : ' .  *+/-; :sup~placeto~'ow:up, b t  .. . . . .+ .  +:~rmm +_--x Mmcrnms : " " .+ ' • 
' 4 " * '4- r " ' i t  L. i~l'o~Ib]y won' t  ~ppen. , " ' 
:i~.~... . " ~ .me there j=t  aren't .m,m Mmo.r :  m,-,.-, . . . . . .  
" enough jobs here." . so .  o,q,.ws • ' 
m • * " .  . 
T 
+-  • 
• , . ,  
: ,.~+, ;+ 
rw  
"%+ . . .  
.,~- ..... 
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Sp~_l_D ~m~_y 
SPACE GHOST 
BIG JOHN, UITLE JOHN 
NBC " N(AJOR " LEAGUE 
.BASEBALL 
Toilet 
mlS WEEK IN IASilIAI~ 
=I3HING WITH ROLAND 
%tJltTIN 
FN,~t. OF E u"s~ 
EV~_.._nGR..EEN EX~.--m~-- 
NBC NIGHTt.Y NL~ 
NEWSERVICE- DOBILS • 
• KENNEDY UVE • ~ '  
ANINId. WIMILr~ 
WILD KINGOOM 
ItYDRO HIOtlLIGit'IrS 
11rr/SEAFNR TORCHUGHT 
"PARADE 
NBC'S SATURDAY HI, IT 
"S STAR MOVII - . - , ,  
2 
lumsmSL~ 
"GARDENING WITH ED- -  
HOTFUDGE 
S I~ KII~ 
SUNDAY MOVIE 
m , /Zu~ ~ 
WILDLIFE IN CRISIS 
A ammm~n v~tt Itmak 
"Perlmln 
SUNDAY MOVIE 
-"Grimy & the ~ '  
GREAT AMERICAN GAME 
MEET THE PRESS 
NEWSERVICE 
NBC NGIHTLY NEWS 
STAR TREK 
I/~ORLD OF 01SNEY 
suqDAY MYS~mRY tmVlE 
'"N~oud" 
THE SILENCE 
NEWSERVICE 
5 STAR |11~:  
--"The ~9 Sm~" 
3&6 4 s nnliti .  
r , .  v . . - . - . - .  
aRCL1 U 
ootm.s O~a~SR 
SAlt_m__~_ _Y MORNING 
IATUR__n~_ _y /~mNI l :  
NJL~-L SOCClR 
l i I  
NPE PIb~S 
• REATr.~U~AN m.'_-_qS 
11 MAGIC FLUTS 
SATURDAY EV|NING 
NEWS 
SP_ ._u~_ !t~ 
BOB ~a~q SHOW 
ANDY IMLUAMS 
OUTDOOR IOUCATIUN 
THE NATIONAL 
Nll~fl" RNAL 
SATURDAY OOUBLE 
FEATURE, 
-S.m Wl~ .Bum" 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
I1:00 • 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00:... 
2:00 
• 2:30 
• 3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 • 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
.7:30 
0:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:39 
11:30 
13:00 
K l /  
. / - .  
I.ulr= oo 
MI~OWAN & CO. 
SNOW mz 
JOYS OF COI.Ul¢I1NG ' 
ARTOF COOKING 
__liD,, Ill SltlR SHOW 
' (~ l "~f  WAY 
OUMV~(Xt~SHI P 11raNiS 
ALL ~rAR WlmSTUNG 
vAnE WORLD OF SPORTS 
: NEWS HOUR. 
mm~iON 
Ar.ADEMY P E ~  
ARE YOU BEING SERVED? 
KRESKIN 
CTV NEWS 
HOUR FINAL 
KEITH 
THE LATE SHOW 
NG m.UE ~. ' ,U  
R I  
" , 
:lr, u ~u~ 
OiL PMNIIN~ 
LIUA~ YOGA AND YOU. 
FOOD PResRIWlNG 
i 
~ T  
FIRING UNE 
NOVA 
o~ UN~m~am,f 
NL~ 
ONCE UPON ACLASSlC. 
~I~et0USE PLAYItOI~ 
IVINING AT POPS 
JAzz 
PICCADILLY CIRCUS 
"Ral~ 
SlGR oim 
3&6 
iT iS tNRITTEN 
WILD KINGDOM 
i 
QLO TIWE GOSPEL HR. 
T 
~ETI~ 
i 
JOURNAL 
MAN AUVE 
MUSlCTOSEE 
T 
SUMMER COUNTRY 
V.I.P. 
CBC SUNDAY SPORTS 
REACH FOR THE TOP 
ACCESS 
TO THE ~LD COUNTRY 
DISNEY 
THE B EACHCOMaERS 
~ss JoNu ~o SqN 
IMAGES OF CANADA 
DUCHESS OF DUKE~ 
STREET I 
SUNDAY POPS CONCERT 
THE NATIONAL ,' 
NIGHT FINAL 
SUNDAY ~RY 'MOVIE  
"F,,,;,,~t of Uf~' 
I 
• 9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
. .  
'9:00 SF.~CH 
ERNESTANGLEY 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00,. 
3 :30  
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 • 
5:30 
6:00 
,6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
ORAL ROBERTS 
"DAY OF DISCOVERY 
' IT I$ WRII"rEN 
GARNER TED ARMSTRONG 
oooo NEWS 
AGAPE 
TERRY WINTERS 
STAR . TREK 
SUNDAY THEATRE 
"Mce!_,~_ ~. I~.~;;;~ lind 
HORST KOEHLER 
QUESTION PERIOD 
LASTOFTHEIMLD 
KEITH M~OLL '" 
NEWS HOUR " 
CAPITOL C0M~NT r 
SIX MILLION 0OLLAR 
SONNY AND CIIER 
CTV NEWS 
NEI~ HOUR FINAL 
THE LATE SHOW 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
. 
10:30 
I1:0Q 
!1:30 
12:00 
SF.UME STREET 
o . . 
SESAME STREET 
i i i i  
SESAME b'l"R EET " l  
LOOK AT ME~ 
VALUES. AND MORALITy 
WASHINGTON WEEK IN. 
REVIEW 
WALL STREET ,WEEK . 
.GREAT P E R F ~  
' LEGACY AMERICANA 
SECONES 10 PLAY 
GERMAN SOCCER 
eRITISH ~.K.~.E R
IN PERFORMANCE AT 
WOLF TRAP 
ABOUT US' 
A PORTRAIT OF JAMIE 
EVENING AT POPS 
MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
SHADES OF GREENE 
i 
SHERE, England (CP) - -  
Itwas in 1925 tlmttha i~_ rish 
council of this Surrey village 
needed a public lavatory, 
And now, 52 years later, i t  
looks as ff the moment of 
relief has arrived. 
The old fire station, leased 
• to the parish for 99 years at 
&50 ($90) a year by the lady 
of the manor, ltanda Bray, 
has been converted to cater 
to those in need. 
The villagers were 
desperate for a public 
convenience because so 
many of the tourists who 
flock to picturesque Shere 
each summer end .up 
knocking on front doors 
asking to use the 1oo. 
"Parties of schoolchildren 
often come here to look at a 
typical English village, and 
when ~/ou get over I00 boys 
and ~r ls  with nowhere to 
spen~ a penny there are 
terrible problems," said 
Mrs. Bray. 
All the villagers will 
attend the opening, due 
soon.  
"It is such a big event," 
said one parish • council 
member, that some 
councillors think there 
should be a demonstration 
of the lavatories to show 
they are in. good working 
order." 
Total cost o f  the 
installation is &8,959. So far, 
four local people have 
applied for the &&a-week 
job of cleaning the village's 
latest'amenity. ~ , 
THE RISING OF THE MooN 
(WB '57) Cyril' Cusack, Noel 
Purcell, Jack MacGowran, 
Tony Quln. Directed by John 
Ford. Three different stories 
about Ireland and Its people, 
Introduced by Tyrone Power. 
TH IEF  WHO CAME TO 
DINNER 
('73) Stars Rysn O'Neal ,  
Jacquel ine Blsset, Warren 
gates. A chess playing com- 
puter analyst chucks the 
straight life to become a Jewel 
their. He falls In.love w i th  a 
society girl, causes the town's 
chess editor to have a nervous 
breakdown end bntrlends an 
Insurance Invbst lgator  Who 
finds the thief so loveable that 
he can not turn him In even 
when he catches him red. 
handed. 
THE GLENN MILLER STORY 
('54) Stars James Stewart, June " 
Allysen, Charles Drake, Gene 
Drupe, Louis Armst rong.  
Fabulous Glenn Miller, from 
first band lob in 1925 through 
height of his career  as 
America's number ,one band 
leader, his life and music. : 
ZULU ~ 
(Embassy '64) Stanley Baker, 
Michael Calne, Jack Hawklns.. 
Ulla Jacobsson. James Booth, 
Despite the warnings of an  
impending Zulu altack, Lleut.: 
Chard ;~nd 100 men defend a 
South Afrlcan garrlson against 
the horde of 4,000Zulus...based 
on a true event In 1879. • • 
SWEET .SMELL OF SUCCESS 
('ST) Stars Burt Lancaster, 
Tony Curtis, Susan Harrison. 
Powerful N.Y. columnist enlists 
aid of fawning press agent In 
breaking ~p sister's romance 
with musician. 
THE 39 STEPS 
(20th, Rank,60) Kenneth More, 
Talna Elg, Brenda de Banzh 
Barrle Jones• Remakeof  the 
1935 "Hlfchcock classic.• ' Man' 
becomes Involved Jn , In: 
ternatlenal spy rlng. 
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TOURISTS TURNED OFF rr " I' THEATRE 
Rhodes doesn t bo : 
: odPrices _ .  Hidden.Somewhereintheads 
DES GrO~Ap)' ~weOat!P bSeac~2 a " '-" S - -  '~  in ihe entertainment section 
p.isl~.~f.el~dandl~%co~ natural.bea.tt~oannd Jot; n.enl~Pt~blem ha : [ ,~  are  two Terrace phone numbers. 
nave turn • zgn comoina  " ; w n hotel and.meal prices on cosmopo.tan and eultursd BA_TESSTILLIA)W.. ~Find  them, and if one ,s yours you ve o . 
:Rhodes Islana, ana many life. 1 " " " Tzannis ueronikoJas, ' . . . . . .  ' Id off ice, 
tourists have turned While super-luxuryhotels ]2resident. of ~ Rhode, ~'i'i'i ~ P Ick  up your  tickets at file Hera 
elsewhere, parallel the 'tycoon- . Travei Ass.ocsadmt;. s~zg ~ ' 3212. Kalum St.. __ 
But that hasn't robbed this |requented Casino, the that,.despl~e me,.-ptiee '--'. " 
Aegean holiday playground island also boasts Ancient increases, .it only costs • 
of its elaim to more suushine Greek sites, a Venetian North Amer~cans.~5oo. ..Lot a l '~) .~,~, .  /~} ; .. ~ J  ~, _ I 
than any other resort.in the castle surrounding a package two-weeK noUoay. I - l~t ' t ' / .~ .~.~. . - /# J , /~ .~ - I&~Y '#~A. . I  
world, bustling medieval city, and ;'Fe_~ yea.~ .~o ;it was I • ~ "  ~ " " '~ '~. .~. . , "~ '~ I 
' Hoteliers say their price minimurapriced pa.c~g.e.o.my ~kSo.. out i t _m s.uu I ~ . e~-=.., I 
inoreases of up to f0 per cent. holidays which maae it c.ny~,Per man a..aomes.ue I ~ . . . . .  /1~'  ~ VIII i 
are necessary/ but they cheape~ for. the European oT. t~)~nt _alone ,, w_~mm ~ne 
have brought a American than staying at umtea~utces, ueronummS 
correspondi.n~ 50-percent home. contended.  1 SHOWING AT8 P.M. 
. drop in bookm@. Hopes are beingpinned On One thing has remained July 2'/40 "~ ~, /e  . ~ ' O ~ r ~  e 
And different people are the InternationalAirport unchanged: the sunshine; /1~1"! - -  
whichgees into operation at The weather bureau lis~s 
theendofMayasthe largest Rhedea as averaging 133 r 
in the country, Rhodes sunshine hours in the lowest 
co~- - fewer  
Scandinavians and other 
Europeans  seeking econ- 
omy-clasa ccommodations, 
but mere of the wealthier 
Americans and Japanese. 
• There were 11,000 tourists 
on the island in April, 
compared with 22,000 last 
year, said Nondas 
Salounias, president of the 
Rhodes  Hote l ie rs  
Association. The island can 
accommodate 28,000. 
The problem has spread to  
other favorite hol iday 
eentres, in-Greece, such as 
Crete, as a result of the 
overnment's decision to 
mit the increase in 
• numhers and aim for the 
wealthier vt-.itor. 
REMAINS POPULAR 
Rhodes, however; is the 
No, 1 resort in the eastern 
Mediterranean, attracting 
last-year just under half a 
million tourists who spent 
~5 million, or .10 per cent.of 
Greece's •entire tourist 
mcome. 
Rhodes has become a self- 
suffieient holiday unit, 
comparable with Spain's 
Majorca. It is served 
directly by charters from 
Europe and NorthAmerica, 
basing its fortunes on im 
I 
DESPERATE MISSION 
(V.R, Monta lban '71) Rlcardo 
Mmtaiban, Slim Picke~, Earl 
Holl lman, Ina Balln, Roosevelt 
Grler. Filmed in Durango, 
Mexico. A vict im of op -  
portunists in California In the 
lS40's loins a band of wandering 
men who are subsequently 
hired to escort the wife of a 
wealthy landowner to Sen 
Francisco. 
IRMA LA DOUCE 
('53) Stars Shirley MacLaine, 
Jack Lemmon, Lot  Jacobl. 
Successful Parisian street. 
walker fails for young naive 
policeman who loses his lob 
after he arrests all the 
prostitutes. 
KISS OF "FIRE 
( '55) Stars  Jack  Palance, 
Barbara Rush, Mar, ha Hyer; 
spanish princess in Ne~ 
N~xlco, re.called to homeland 
to be named queen, denouces 
throne after perilous Journey to 
port, to remain In new world 
with man she loves. 
LOLLY MADONNA 
(tv~GM '73) Rog.Stelger, Robert 
Ryan and Jeff Bridges,star. In 
this 19S0's.actlon drama about' 
the terrible feud that erupts 
when two families in the  
moonshln~ trade; the Golohalls 
and the Feathers, i modern-day 
Hatflelds and McCoys, both lay 
claim to.the same ioarcel of 
l and~.  : : : / : '  - . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
officials say. 
The airport, a $30-milUon 
investment considered 
necessary sinee'95 L~_ cent 
of the tourists fly• in, has a 
3,600-yard 'runway. capable 
of taking the Coneorde or 
any other plane. It can 
handle one incoming ana 
outgoing flight per minu~ 
andup to 4,000 passengers at 
a time. With landing ana 
takeoff over the sea, the 
month of December and 388 
hours in the July peak. 
The sunshine was 
mentioned in mythology: 
when Zeus, god of gods, 
defeated his ~pponents and. 
started sharmg out the 
world, he forgot to give a 
share to the sun. The sun 
angrily retorted that it "was 
taking for itself a rocky islet 
then emerging from the sea. 
I t  came to be Rhodes. 
~uto  Serv ice  T ips  
Ward, ~ft~ d yoer kre~o 
l~ld. law imle//adic~ y*v a~d 
~t ms~ ~dimlkr w b~ke 
mlmmmm~. "~=i rY"  ~ aNdV 
l e  ~b lima ~¢ mm~ ~ker  m 
t. ~m~r  o i t i r .  
Wm ~ w mm~m~l  
krdm ~ rome Jkrd;e pdW Icffm 
h) "~."  If IrE ~ ht Imm 
~nw kn l  ~ ~p,  dm~ f*r  ~,td~ 
~mh wgm# ¢,,dkdm' w aumwsm' 
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July 31 AUg. i 
B L A C K  A terrorht organization 
attempts to obliterate 
85.000 speclalors a! the S n DAY annual Super Bowl game. 
MATINEE ,~,ly. 
'~NHERE ANGELS GO TROUBLE FOLLOWS" 
JulY 274O 
7 & 9 P.M. N IGHTLY 
9. P,.M. ONLY ON SUNDAy~ 
l eml  d ik l  md I~r  lmml .  
JU!Y 31 AUg. 2 "Prime Cut" LI:E MARVIN 
GENE HACKMAN 
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. -Garbage,  should ,not .be ..• : . .  . . ! 
wasted ,  says a. *Royal. 
Editary College engineer,.i 
A 4?0-page report 
completed by Maj, Thomas 
Barton+ says. that more +than. 
$1~m. on ~, ~,ear can he 
save(] in  major Canadian. 
military bases by using 
garbage as a heat source. 
1;'ire tiniversity students 
are working ~ti~S summer 
with Barton to further his 
three .years. of. studies. 
They .  are evalm/tlng :.the 
potential use of garbage as 
fuel at Ontario .military 
bases including Kingston, 
T renton ,  ~ Toro 'n to ,  
Petawawa, Ottawa, North 
Bay, London, Carny Borden,. 
Sioux LookoUt, Lowther and 
Fal~onbridge. • " . 
Barton said the Kingston 
area generates about 180 
tons of refuse a day, enough 
to provide 65 per cent oftSe 
heat energy required 'at 
Canadian Forces Base 
Kingston's central heaUng 
• plant. • 
"Based on projected fuel 
costs and the capital costs of 
~juipment, our studies show 
there would be a positive 
return on investment." 
Bar ton  sa id  
municipalities could profit 
by+ bu i ld ing  facilities to 
extract hea-t enarw,  from 
garbqe; then selling the 
energy to military bases. 
At :Lpresent/ Kingston 
• spends about ~00,000 a yaar 
for disp~al of city garbage. 
- The students working With 
Bar ton , . .most ly  from" 
Queen's un ivers i ty , .  are 
operat i~ under a IS-week 
grant.'.of $'/,300 from 
provincial Experience 'I+/ 
prngram, .. 
.+ 
i .  
MY MAH GODFREY r 
('57) Stars J/me Allyson, David 
Nlven, Jessie Royce Landis, ,,,. 
Robert Kelth. Madcap society ...... 
girl winning scavenger hunt 
with  bearded+bum #urns him 
Into fami ly  butler.  It I s  
d la~overed  he Is :a member  of 
AmdrlSn r0Yalty and Illegally In 
U.S. 
THE SEVEN HILLS OF ROME 
(MGM 'SO) Mar ia .  Lenza , .  
Peggle Castle, Renata Rascel. 
' Areal' Ices TV  *singing : star 
• ' fol lowl Wealthyl f iancee ;•to 
Rome.. Romantic compllc~dlons i'i'i !yl.};.~:~ 
arise when singer meets and .+ . . . , : ;  
falls • In love With'pEer Italllln+** " ;*"'~i;/; 
girl. 
THE V INTAGE*  •: ~:~i:~':,: ! 
[ 'ST)  Stars Me lFer rer~ Pier ' ' " : i. 
Angel i ,  John. Ker r ,  . .  ~omber  . . . , , .  +.,.! 
exploration'Of henri.hi, hOers of.: - - '  - : i 
, two  I te l lnnbrothers ,  fug i f l ve l : ,  • . • : : "  
f rom a murder ;¢me,  ~ f lbe  tO;~:  " ' * : '  
French:, wine': country  .,ind,:. - .:'+,;i i the 
the love they flEd, " . :  + '~  i';: 
.THE BIG GAMBLE"  - :+' : ' :  ... ':i, 
(20th !.'.61)" Stephen Boyd,~,., .. 
Ju l letto GracE ,  ,DaVid/Wayne, . . . • 
Dame Sybll T l~rnd lke ; 'Gr~ory  -i : . .  .... ~"; ; 
In the Wi ldso f  Africa as an .  
Irshman,. hl i  :y0 .ung br ide  land] :,. " P " 'q  ' 1' 
msek.~benk c l~k~wIn  seek: ° " ~: 
thMf fo~neon the Ivory Coati;.:• . , '  , 
TOWN WITHOUT P ITY  ' : ~i - '.i'i'i, 
'('61)/StPrd :Kirk, Douglas, E .G i  . . . .  
Marsha l l ,  Rober t .  B lake.  " . 
Coui l roomdrama:  Gang rape 
case add*.ltS repercussions ma 
Germpnco~nmuntty: - , .  
i i ; i!  ' i; 
J r . -  
I i "" I" Charming! 
Pr in ted! ,Pat tern  
7 . 
- • . .  : . . 
Arch  . . . . .  
, - . . . : --" :~ : . : . "  .. , / . . ;  - .:. . . ~:, : ; ! -  
.: I rH~,':ARC~, ~r~o~<o~v.  :Z't~ NOr  LOOmae FOR :,} 
" ' : ' " .THE TRE~SURE'HUNTIN~"  
, . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  l+,+s,,+,os++,,+o,,+ : +rw . . . . .  , - ~  ~ I ~M.  um~=P,  " " ,.,~'Ze+ + " , 4  ' 
,~.,~..,.~,. " ~ " 
: 
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-'• . -+ • 
I / w~o,,c~ I r s ,  s. : ~'vEs--s,s c~s  ~ -. : ' .  ~ 
I t ,  IACHiNETNAT [ . I .~ .SON£: J  l ' , : - - -~ . : .~~'~' . , - : - " J .  I :'. : .  
:CAN t,~AI<E • ' : ',,-" 
. . . . . . .  " " " . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ' + ' ' " ' • " : ' . . : : ' . - '.~. -;:, ":'i :.- - -, .' :" 
A B IRO:THAT 'g  ~ ~ '=='~" '~ ' "~"  r , . , , . ,  -~ ,  
' *  . . . . .  " " :L  . . . . . . .  
• SAY, IIEI.I.O-.~ .a :new mas6n 
. ...... .~:+.~-,wilh ,this:. +a~ul .  d~es~ ,Soft ' + i i . '  
. :. ~: .:::+~..',:tie:at: the .+tOp/adds:.'face.llat. . 
. ,  . ! ;:::. "~' terinI > :intemst~k.: to:: slim[,inl ~. ,~ ., 
' . .  Y ;~;~, ~ Printed+:l)att~n?S]42: : Hall. 
-: . ;  17 :~'..,~,::Sizes ~I0½,!  I',Z~;!: 1,4~:" 16~ 
"'-" i+~+~"+18~, 20½; !2½,! S ize:14½..  
. ~~ .,~ ...-i~ • . (bust 37) takes23/S ~ls: 60 , ;  ..... 
: ..,..:.?,+,ii+! he(lue°r.m°neyo'der's¢+,.each p,ttem.f0r fi,st,Add .. - ..:/.: : : . ::S~R,"'AWLEDONTHE:WALL : + :: .. ::: / : '  .:i:, ::•:::] ~::: 
• lass:, mail . and. !hmdlin+: On- . . 
+++"- :+ +"  Gra f f i t i : :  a i, ithe[   J r e l e ~ S e  +:::: : 
- ' ~ ~:' ".~::~lu,!' Pdnt; _~ilnly:S~a Num. : " :  '" " " 
- :: ;Sd .m. :S [ l l l )10 :  ~n l l~n  :,, 
• . - ' . ,  . ':' "Pat tern  ,. Dept.,.-:L(Name of - - " .+ d . • : . . . . . .  . .  :. ; 
.: +".::::~:ii: . . . .  : e .+. , s ,  ' . " ; : : ( : ;~- . ; : ' ;++;+~.- : : : : : ;  + :+:i:::::" 
. . . .  . . : :  ~ :!~.., ARp~ian trade coach, in- Authority has instal led : ~~:':,.:I.~+~41~+'~41~.~'~:+>~3~,:~.3+~.~::.~:,'.':~ 
• .......:;+!!:.te~e~od.>~:~..+ Amer~cor~: b lackboards  in  the  wash-  i::/.~::'':~ :+(.. ' . .  .. ~,. ~ :  : .. ' : .+  :+: . .  • . '  
: . : . -  • : ' -+~. :~; . i l8 , ; r~t /~. ' te  s imple,. ,  a te  ~ Ix~id~ in the . .b r i ck  ~ ::,. i . : : . : - : :  .... :": , : . .  , :+ , .+r .~ ' :  , - -  , . , . 
, ,  .+;: :+;t~..coach+~.~f~d. We use U]es-:to •..the- r ,ght ' .  Of .U~: .~.~. :  /•; - : ,  •.,~,; : . ;  ~,..,'+! •:;,.",-•l::W'~/.. ,m . . , - - - -~ .  ,+ 
: : ' r . . . .  +:: :j::+:i~r e"Z : 'p t8  4 +n~ mr..starti,np seated ;'Uatron. There are : .'.':+C- . . . . .  : ........... '1: " : ' -+ '..+: ..... *-, , :.: .t: k . I  I d I I~T~: .  
.: ' :.::i,~: :: ( !~ i '+ : .  : .: ~,:' ~ . '  ' " two-sue l r ! /a r ra .gements : . - i  . .... ~ ,~r~m, ,  w m I  
• ...+ : - , , . , : ,~  : . : . , , "  : . . . . .  + . . :  / ,. the 'men 'sx~)mand fo~J  :" : V ~ U I ' d P . A ~  " = 
' " i-.", :' ' :  ' : '~ . : .  '+ ' / : '~ .S=mSl i "  : : . . ' .  " : the  ladieS'  : .room. ;; ::+ + . .~- - _  . . . .  r - - - -  .,, +- 
. . . .  ' ~ '+"  ' ' "  " " r |  " "  " + ~ . . . . .  ~ j ~ l l l  . . . .  . I th t~, .  ~midthenewgt . Some .m .users  o f  . th ' ' - 
. . . . .  ' ~i;. ;':.:~!~tK+ jOb+to'o:+q~, "our WaterS'o~t park ex l~esse  - ! ml .  U lm"m"mm~'  I+ +. 
. ' "mr :' IP '+" :" Z ":~:':'~'?'~+ "  ~ '+~d"  tO ~+ " :enthus ia ' sn i  , fo r . . th  . ~ ~l~l l~M'® 
. . . .  ~+ . .  ~ . • ~ • • 
. . . . . . .  e Has he t01d 0 .  so .' " - , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . : :. ; : -+ :~ . : .+ .  . Y . .  . u11~ova.uo] l  , , . . . .  ' . . 
• - . :  -:+ .~,;:?'No, i ?B~ :0ris :~ ing .+~ James  S~vret , .  12 , .eo~]  " Do It Yourself and Save,-, : 
• . • , - : . ? !~; ;uea .d lc t io~ry ,  ": +..... bare ly  re ich" the  board  froz . . . . . .  " '  '- 
J . .C .  :.:.:: : . -  
it.p iiiiil,' _ 
" - ; j  " I I / A . .  .S teamex Carpet  C leaner"  ii " 
II~*:,J~ Centuries Of  EurOl~lan Tmdit lon Now Becoming A WW ~il~ W~ Rental machine, wi lh six po~ ;~. 
~r i : : '  :" ""L 'Of L i f t  T I  Mi i l ionl  Of North AnwicalUl  ~ er jets,  gets  th ) d i r t  o ' ther ;  
" .,. = . . .  . . . . . . . .  . , • • -don't. ' 
  no+wo ..o. .now 
• i" ." , Sh(~S .' + " upholdtery attach'~ent end Its i!;, " 
~ . ~  ~ °w'n sPecl01ly ' formulat~l  S°"  "" 
. . . .  "::: A range of Pus  Gooseoow,  or  Oown lutlon;..so you can cleai l  your.'~ ~; 
- . . '  ~ . ~ p . ~ V  " and Fellthlrl. Contlmlnml qullil that ~5~"4"~m~ I t1  , carpete and upholstery the.. 
' "  -: • . i I Imlnlte bllnketl, becllprpdi; Iopsheets .easy, money-saving Steamex- 
- end mike bedmlklng a 10 Hcond choroI.Slmply. II year round .Way: ; . .# . r . . . . . . _ . . _ . '  
• .., , . . .  l l ghtW| leht  e Olp rot lib, restofyour l i r i l  ~ ' ~ P ' : ,  , . . , ,~= . u u . - . ~  : 
:,~ . . Wdtu For  Free Imd lum:  
.~: ~ The' Euro11~san Elderdownllh~P; Fm=(ory Mall O,der Olvlsio~, 
'" ,,:4"/81 Klnalwmtl St., eulnmbv0 B.C.. V6H 2G6 
• :: L ' " : :  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  - 
-o*o -o - - . -  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  ° . . . . . .  goo * ' ' - ° ° ' °  . . . . . . . . .  "~ '  m ~  a~lb'tl 
~ city . . . . . : . :  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~..: . . . . . . .  Pray . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Code . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
. " The Cont /nMtM Gu i l t  end  P l l /ow 51~¢la l l#tm~" " 
~ u f l ~ t u m  i nd  fe l l  F~tory  Din~t  to You. , 
' 0  O~ ®=, , , . . , . . .  ==- -=. , , .m • 
I 
. . . .  O~N|~N,  Thurlday',July 20, 19~/' 
OININO ROOM 
& DRIVE.IN 
624-2621 or 624-3359 
h i  l iv l ,  W. l l~h  GI. 
Take Out 
Lamch, 
638-1946 
44,10 OREIG AVE.  
. - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ r~ l  ~ ~ O i r ru thers  . 
~ F  ~,~l ' _~-~ WITHIN TOWN LIMITS - ' ,~  "" .434S LAKELSE AVENUE 
C 4 N I : I ~ R w  : " " " - :  " " - -  ( ' " - . ~ ,  : m~m ~ ' 
,wm , ~ ~ ~i~,,  L : I~  " " -  w~=mmam " 
! . ~ " ~ ~  "t'-' ~I ~ .  " 'TAK E .OUTOROERSWELCOME 
"- f l l t  O I  '~  ~P . ' 
lV /O  dv  OPEN 
m m 
• v . ,o , ,  scoum o .  L A K I L l l  
FROM " , m - - u l m ,  m m ~ m  
n . P iCK-UPORDERS ! ) _ . .~__ . . _ . _ ,  , • LSAM . ~ 
EXCEPT ~ . 
sU a DAY i 1 ~ 1 " H O T E L  
- 12 PM , _ ~ JL'qk; ~ . - . . . . .  
is THE place for 
Wedding Receptions 
P~v~te PartLeS 
• . " . Lake'lse Hotel Will cater your 
~') ~nNBlsn  IM " i s  gathering with buffetdinners 
• . PROBABLY THE BE'ST" ' ~'~ IIUIIUIIIHIi lflH Molen. expertly ~re~ared. Dancinu 
" ,~r  ~ . . . .  = • - -  . ,  . o .  
• I J  ~=.=1~ ~i=,~ i~JIP ' ~  space ,s auadable and there =s 
, , ..,~'.ik -~ , ~oo~, s,m, x . .~ ,~ ~:.~31:~;;~: "r~v-'- :--~ 
CHAR BROILED . . . . . .  " . =~,~ _ ,mmu~..a~o~U.,.  ~;F ( .e  entrance. J " u .~lZ:~l/~.~ . wma irroo morns • .m)eae .~m ~::~:~',.~.i." ,,,... " . - 
I 47~ Lakolso Ave, Terraoo " i . , .  ~ , . . - - : - :  e'-.~.-ea4a~ 
I " : ,~ .  ,~ . . , , _ '  . • " . APPEARING N IGHTLY  IN  THE ~ d ig6~lO IlankonN Avenue 
I R~r, . i l~U FEATURE - LouNo,' BOB wILLOUGHBY ' ' , ' " - 
I -" " 'COUNTRY l WESTERN IL~: ~ 4~l~h~ . __  - -  
I • Including: BAKED POTATO . Hluness_inH I .. , , , ,~ , , .~~ - ~~, .~ , ,, 
X at Noon in the Dini~ Room ~~n/~,  ,' 
I . . .  _ . FRIDAY NIGI-iT SHOPPERS 1~:~ % - 'nP"  ;L-a; I Tenaenoin.~teak Dinner $ , , ,  " ~ " in ,  ,2~ 
! Steak & Shrimp ~on~bo $4"39 " FEESN SALMON " " ~ qP  • ~ '~"  ~ 
i . .  , . ' . .  ' • " STEAK wi th  Lemon * RESTAURANT " 
I , '  - - Sau¢~ Omked Po la loe  ' • . . . 
i Jumbo Shrimp Dinner ~; 299  and Green Salad ( :~F I~[  & CANADIAN FOOD. 
I " . " . ~ • 111qi I ]P  , ,  ' ' 10 am to.tom Monday. Saturday 
I.. r~op--d e~' Di".ner $,.s, ~ ~ ~  p~, , , . , , , ,  . ,  ,,.-,o,o,msu.~ " 
L ~,.~.~.;,;;,..,.~.~-,~=m,,.,,u . . . .  ~ l romnoo; l& .  4~z i ~zelie W~of  (~FT, K . , ," 
Red D,0r Cabaret 
11m Tndk" 
EXCELLENT DANCE lAND 
JULY  S.  AUO.  6 ;  I IP~ | WEEKS OH.LY 
(]hop Suey Garden 
Restaurant , 
O01v0nlkmOoadro d I~  Ilerm Wed 
LOunge 
l~ l  no~ 
: JULY  l0 .  AUG,  I$, 1t17 
II I i i  
b, LOT OF  THINGS BETTE I  
1'1 .". Oru~& Debb ie  , ' 
i ! m o,..o= 
• ~ ~ _ _ ~ L . .T_L~ D INNER - TUES.  ; FR I .  - SPM-10PM 
I ~ ~ • _ • _ - -A  ~ O _ !  'A - -T ' J~  SAT .  & SUN. -  BREAKFAST,  LUNCH &' O I r  
" • NER . 10AM.10PM l J l l l i l l ff  
l:" ~ ~L~L JL JL~L~L~ ~ ~ L ~ ~  I " , 'KALUM MOTEL .  
' TERRACEHOTEL OELEBRATES 
• R . _  • §0thANNiVERSARY 
, ~ '  ~ IW~"  r " " 
; : " ' " 'u ' - "  Ter race  Hotel 0. , . , , , , - , . , -  
